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Peleliu Cleaned Up By Battling First Division
Pendleton Marines Give 762 Pints of
Blood To Hang Up New World's Record
—
Tarawa Shotgun
'King,' Injured
L.
On Saipan, Back

Control of Mt. Umorbrogul, One
Small Pocket Still Held by Japs
As Leathernecks Mop Up Island

Adm. Chester W. Nimita anmarked the second time in a month nounced Wednesday that Marines
that
Pendleton
Marines
have pushing their conquest of strategic I'eleliu, in the Palaus 515
cracked a record in donating blood.
During a previous visit in August miles east of the Philippines,
control the entire island with the
the Red Cross' San Diego Mobile
Blood Bank collected 610 pints exception of Umorbrogul mounhere, which was then a new record tain and a small pocket to the
northeast.
surgeon.
for similar units.
Battle-hardened Leathernecks of
Monday's donations were made
The serum contributed topped
the previous high of 684 pints set by members of the 4th Trng. Regt. the Ist Div. reached the "beginning
(Continued on Page 2)
a week ago at NAS, San Diego, and
of the end" of the bloody battle for
Peleliu by severing communications between the Japanese north
and south pockets of resistance
this week.
With the battle in its closing
stages, a communique from Adm.
Nimitz' Pacific Fleet headquarters
revealed that U. S. casualties In
the Palaus totaled 5500. Enemy
dead counted exceed 7000.
U. S. casualties were:
USMC Army
)ead
580
168
Hissing
401
5
Vounded
3639
769
(The communique said most of
the Army casualties were sustained

By Pvt. William Hesch Jr.
CAMP PENDLETON Marines
here set what is believed to be a
new world's record for mobile blood
units Monday by donating 76-'
pints of blood, it is announced by
Whitehead, post
Navy Capt. D.

A famed fighting Marine who
blazed away at the Japs with a
double-barreled shotgun while leading his men through the bloody
who swore
carnage of Tarawa
on Saipan that he'd stay on his
feet no matter what happened, is
back at USNH, San Diego, for
treatment of wounds.
And "Jim" Crowe stayed on his
feet, continuing to give orders to
his men, despite chest wounds so
severe that his
6 condition remain[ ed critical for
i weeks.
He's Lt.Col.
Henry P. (Jim)
Crowe, who told
a Navy doctor
| just before going
j ashore at Saipan:
I "I'll see you on
the beach. I may
be leaning up
Crowe
against a tree.
but I'll be on my feet."
Col, Crowe was seriously wounded shortly after leading his men to
the beach but he did stay on his
feet and continue to give orders
until taken to an aid station.
The colonel, who battled Japs on
Guadalcanal as well as at Tarawa
and Saipan, said: "I'm afraid the
public is in for a bitter surprise if
it counts on the conclusion of the
European war to bring the Japanese struggle to an early end. We
are just beginning to fight in the

...

islands."
Marine

for the past 25 years,
Osi. Crowe said Tarawa was the
toughest yet—"bar none."
"It was on Tarawa that I came
to know that the 'old Marine
Corps', as we have been wont to
call it, is no more," he declared.
"The youngsters—the new Marines
.—are just as gallant and every bit
(Continued on page 2)
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on Angaur.)

LIFE SAVER. This is where blood given by Leathernecks of area really counts. Picture, taken during Saipan
battle, shows corpsman administering life-giving plasma
to wounded Marine while another at right waits his turn.

_

(Continued on Page 3)

Service Housing
Given Approval
Of 5000 temporary type dwellings
for Navy and Marine families on
the west coast authorized this week
under an $18,000,000 national housing agency program, 2500 have been
allotted to San Diego county, it
was announced by Rep. Ed Y. Izae
upon notification by Secy, of Navy
James Forrestal.
Construction of the new dwelling
units in San Diego county will begin as soon as sites can be obtained, it was disclosed.

Nazis On Isles Give Up As Marines Head Ashore
3rd Div. CG In

Washington Post
Maj.Gen. Allen Hal Turnage, who
commanded the 3rd Mar. Div. in
the Bougainville and Guam campaigns, has been appointed director
of Marine Corps personnel, HQMC,
according to the Army and Navy
Journal.
He succeeds Brig.Gen Littleton
W. T. Waller jr., whose assignment
to an undisclosed overseas post
was announced two weeks ago.

Defenses On Peleliu
'Thickest' Of Pacific

WITH UNITED STATES MARINES, PELELIU ISLAND (Decayed) (UP)—The Japanese were
dug in deeper and closer together
on Peleliu than on any island the
Marines have ever hit.
"You can count more defenses
per square yard than on any other
[island in the Pacific," said Lt.Col.
John W. Scott of Elkton, Md., Ist
Mar. Div. staff officer.
He had in mind Tarawa, Saipan,
Guam, Cape Gloucester and all the
[other Marine landings when he
made this judgment of Peleliu's
defenses.
The afternoon heat is extreme.
One corpsman said the Marines in
his outfit were swallowing up to
20 salt tablets daily to replace
salinity lost in perspiration.
Marines who finished the conquest of the southern end of Peleliu said Japanese army officers in
a cave on a high promontory committed suicide when the Marines

American losses compared with
1026 killed in the brief fight for
Tarawa, and 3049 dead at Saipan,
the most costly of Pacific invasions.
Marines, who opened the campaign Sept. 15, were joined this
week by soldiers of the 81st Army

Div., which conquered Angaur island to the south.
Japs continued to bitterly resist
every foot of Marine advance. For
some days the Marines had been
halted in their attempt to take
Umorbrogul mountain by frontal
assault. Sunday night, a daring
thrust was made along the narrow
coastal strip flanking the mountain fortress and Marines advanced
more than 3000 yards beyond the
captured village of Garekoru.
The troops moved up in force behind a tank patrol which knocked
out a pair of pillboxes and killed
at least 30 Japs, a UP dispatch revealed. Meanwhile, units which

closed in. This followed the example of self-destruction on other

Pacific islands, but was the first
such incident reported at Palau.
There are so many troops—Marines and Japanese jammed on
this island that a Marine officer
estimated that each man had only
18 square yards to himself, even
counting the extensive mangrove
swamps.

—

Marine Following in
Father's Footsteps
Pvt. Robert L. Hermle, 18-yearold son of Brig.Gen. and Mrs. Leo
D. Hermle, has attained the first
objective in his plan to follow in
his father's footsteps by completing recruit training at MCB.
Before entering the Corps in
June, Pvt. Hermle attended Boyden's Preparatory School in San
Diego. His father is one of the
Corps' most decorated offUet'ji.

For more news about

seagoing

Marines, see stories on CSS Texas

and USS Nevada on page 4.

By MTSgt. John W. Black
Combat Correspondent

—

PHILADELPHIA Details of
their capture of 850 Germans while
occupying three strategic islands
off Marseilles during the invasion
of southern France were revealed
by members of the Mar. Det. of
the cruiser, USS Augusta, here for
reconditioning following months of
fighting in the European theater.
Outnumbered nearly 10 to one, 90
Marines from the Augusta and the
USS Philadelphia took over the islands of Ratoneau, Pomegues and
D'lf within minutes of the completion of surrender negotiations Aug.
29.
The three-hour trip from ship to
shore in a minesweeper, said Capt.
Francis R. Schlesinger of Franklin,
N. H., in charge of the contingent,
was as tense as any beach assault.
The Germans had not yet capitulated and there was no assurance
that they would.
"They had been firing at our
warships all morning," said Capt.
Schlesinger, "and a launch was
shelled the previous day when it

tried to put some naval officers
ashore under a flag of truce. In
front of our "minesweeper was a
destroyer, hoping to arrange surrender before any landing was
made. On the shore, we could see
the heavy batteries. The tension
was pretty high."
When the Marines' ship was
about 1000 yards offshore, a small
boat, flying a truce signal, put out
from land. Two German officers

boarded the American ship. Half
an hour later, they left, and the
Marines followed them in. Flying
from Ratoneau now was a huge
white flag.
By sunset, the 90 Marines had
rounded up 600 prisoners. Ablebodied
Germans were enclosed
within a barbed wire stockade.
"There were all kinds of troops,"
said IstLt. William H. McDaniel of
(Continued on Page 2)

Sea School To
Select Veterans
Two hundred

returned

combat

veterans will be selected from the
R&R Center in October for training in Sea School at MCB, it was
announced this week by Capt.
Joseph F. Laßonte, CO of the
school. The selecting was ordered
in a directive from the Commandant.
Sea School had the largest
"break-up" in its history last week,
when 119 graduates were transferred to the various receiving sta-

tions.

NAZI SURRENDER FLAG. Capt. Francis R. Schlesinger,
who commanded 90-man Mar. Det. which captured 850
Germans on three islands during Southern France invasion, presents trophy to Rear Adm. Lyal A. Davidson*

Pendleton Sets New Record For Blood Donations
(Continued from Page 1)
and Field Sig. Bn. at Dispensary
16-D-l.
LtComdr. E. L. Woolsey, senior
medical officer of the dispensary,
attributed much of the success to
an old-fashioned pep rally. The
rally, called by Maj. Robert C.
Walker, CO of the Field Sig. Bn.,
was highlighted by band numbers
and talks outlining the purpose of
the donations.
Scores of Monday's donors were
Marines who have had combat experience overseas and know from
first-hand experience the vital role
played by blood plasma in combat

areas.

Word Received From
Captured Marine

DONOR. PFC. Donald Gore of Milwaukee gives pint of
blood to help Camp Pendleton set new world's record for
one day's donations. Standing from left, are: Capt. E. L.
Whitehead, USN; Col. J. N. Frisbie; Red Cross Nurse
Eileen Jaeobson and Lt.Comdr. E. L. Woolsey, USN.

The second letter in three years
has been received by Mrs. Peggy
McMurray of San Diego from her
son, Sgt. doyd C. McMurray, who
as a member of the Guam garrison,
helped defend that island and then
was taken prisoner.
The Leatherneck, now in a
prison camp at Osaka, Japan, said
he was working six days a week
and that his health is good.

MCB Slates
Kyser Show
'Old Professor'

Opens Air Season

In Base Theater

Kay Kyser's "Kollege of Musical
Knowledge radio show will return
to MCB for the sixth time Wednesday for shows at 1415 and 1900 at

afternoon

rehearsal

show

dents and returned

combat

erans from the R&R Center.

vet-

SEATING HOURS

Doors will open at IS3O for the
evening show and broadcast, with
several hundred recruits seated by
platoons first. MCB and Area FMF
personnel must be seated by 1850.
Kyser's "good neighbor" policy
with MCB dates back to Feb. 26,

1941, when he made his first appearance here. He has conducted
anniversary broadcasts here in
February every year since.
Contestants on the program's
weekly quiz show will be 12 recruits.

Hourly Shellings

SMOKED UP. Equipped with gas masks designed to protest against all known war gases, PlSgt. Doris Thomas
and Corp. Marian Huffman find their way through a smoke
screen in Base gas school. (Photd by PFC. E. J. Wishin).

both

the

air

and

the government schooling plan for
servicemen after the war.
A recent poll of several aviation
squadrons has made this clear. In
many eases the Marine airmen
anticipate resuming their college
and university courses. For others,
It means going hack to high school
and then on through college with
2

— Marine

Pacific Veterans
Flock To Outdoor
Dances On Base
The morale of veterans returned
from Pacific battles and awaiting;
furloughs to their homes—some for
the first time since entering the
Corps—won't suffer at the hands
of Base WRs.
To keep Leathernecks in high
spirits during their brief stay at
MCB, outdoor dances are scheduled every two weeks on the basketball courts. Pacific veterans
flock to the dances to take advantage of the opportunity to
practice a few fancy steps before
arriving home. For many it is the
first time they have seen WRs.
Waltzing and jitterbugging contests are held at each dance and
prizes awarded. Refreshments are
furnished by the Base

department.

OPA
For

Prices

For protection of Marines and
other service personnel who seek
quick "snacks" in downtown San
Diego, OPA has set these ceiling
prices: hamburgers, 20c; hot dogs,
15c; pop corn, 15c; cold drinks, 10c;
maUs, 20c; shakes, 20c; sodas, 20c;
sundaes, 20c; fried sea food, 20c;
french fried potatoes, 10c; pie, 10c;
donuts, sc; baked pork and beans,
20c; coffee, sc; peanuts (bag), 10c.
Any higher prices than those
listed should be immediately reported to OPA.

By StfSgt. Gerald D. Gordon
federal assistance.
Combat Correspondent
The opinion is practically unanimous among 4th Wing men that
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL, ISLANDS (Delayed)—A competition for jobs will be much

of

backer's World War I record of 26
enemy planes downed, returned
this week from his second tour of
combat service in the Southwest
Pacific. At Santa Barbara, where
he stopped to get his first glimpse
of his three-month-old daughter, it
was reported that he was invalided
home for a recurrence of malaria
contracted during the old Guadalcanal days.

PARTNERS. Pvt. Mary Boucher
of Base WR Bn. and Corp. Robert Rendaci, back from overseas
and in the RAR Center, team up
at an outdoor MCB dance for
veterans awaiting furloughs.

1
recreation'

WRs In Base Chemical Warfare Class
Tarawa Shotgun
Lists
'
Snack Stands
'King,' Injured
Eighteen Base Marines

were pre-

pared this week to pass on to
other members of their respective
organizations their knowledge of
chemical warfare, having completed the 36th MCB class conducted
by Maj. William Ronaldson In
preparation for the always-possible

gas attack that could be launched
by a desperate enemy.
The class was closed last Friday
with a field demonstration using
smoke pots,, WP (white phos-

Flying Marines Keenly Interested In
Resuming Education When War's Over

ground crews of the 4th Mar. Air
Wing are hoping for a chance to
complete their educations through

(Continued from Page 1)
Portsmouth, Va.. second in command of the Marine unit, "from
veterans down to 14-year-old boys.
The old timers seemed to be glad
their fighting days were over but
the youngsters were pretty defiant."
During the night, one of the sentries walked along the enclosure,
softly
singing "Der
Fuehrer's
Face." "And he wasn't forgetting
the razzberries either," said Lt.
McDaniel.
Among the stragglers rounded up
by a patrol led by IstSgt. Memory
H. Smith of Jacksonville, N. C,
were 11 Frenchwomen, five of
them nurses who had been tending
the wounded.
On the day after the landings,
prisoners were taken aboard infantry landing craft and conducted
to an Italian port.
The only living things we left on
the islands," said Lt. McDaniel,
"were six horses and two dogs."

Maj. Joe Foss, first flyer in this
war to tie Capt. Eddie Ricken-

phorous) anti-personnel grenades,
USNH, OAKLAND—PFC. Oney
thermite incendiaries and CN (tear
L. Mahoney of Hamilton, HI.,
gas) bombs.
wounded on Saipan, recalls that
the Japs like to do things on the
Attending the class were two
hour. They would shell Marine poNCOs from each Base battalion,
"Conscience" gets a lot of credit including the WR Bn. and medical
sitions at the start of every hour
during the night, he said.
that belongs to cold feet.
units, and representatives from

majority

Nazis Surrender
As Marines Head
For French Isles

Returns Home

cago.

The

ord.
Health records of the Leathernecks who volunteered were examined prior to the blood extraction, and while some were turned
down for physical reasons, a larger
number were rejected because they
were under the minimum age of 18.

Maj. JoeFoss

the Base theater. This broadcast
will mark Kyser's first appearance
on the show since his summer vacation.
The "Old Professor is playing
this return engagement here because his last show at the Base on
June 28, 1944. was not broadcast
because it conflicted with a national political convention in ChiWednesday will be played before
approximately 700 Sea School stu-

Navy corpsmen stationed at the
dispensary assisted the Red Cross
nurses in collecting blood, thus aiding in the setting of the new rec-

keener in the post-war era—the
chief reason for their desire to resume studies.
Typical comment from pilots is
that of 21-year-old 2dLt. Stanley C.
Stitt of Steubenville, 0., who
stated: 'T had three years at West
Virginia Univ. I'd like to get my
degree—that is, providing I can get
some aid from the government."
TSgt. George W. Townley of New
York City, who is in charge of
classification, says that requests
already are pouring in from the

Corps Chevron

men about information on the proposed government plan to aid servicemen complete their educations.
Some of the men even now are
taking correspondence courses

from the Armed Forces Institute,
Townley explained, a system under
which the government foots half
the bill and the "students" will receive educational credits at colleges and universities when the
war has been won.
TSgt. Joseph Y. Campbell of
Philadelphia expressed the enlisted
man's sentiment when he said:
"I'd like to get a college degree in
some general course, just to learn
what it's all about."

the MCB fire department and RR
Det.
Maj. Ronaldson pointed out that
although the deadly sting of poison
gas has thus far been held in leash,
chemical warfare in its many other
applications has already played a
vital part in lashing at both ends
of the Axis line.
"Both sides have spent millions
of dollars in preparation for chemical warfare," he said, "and the U.
S. is prepared with every known
form of poison gas. We are
equipped with the best mask in the
world."
Graduates of the last class are:

MTSgr. Hany K. Lockwood; Gy
Sgts Georprc T. l.ippinc-ott and Danr>. Kid.]; Drum Major Cecil C.
Ward. TSgt. Glenwood J. Manning;

iel

PhMs2/c. Clarence C. Svoboda and

Burton Kety; PlSgts. Doris
1..
Thomas, Oren 1.. Taylor. I.cc A. Boland: Sgts. William H. Dietrich, Edward Steibel jr. and Theodore H.
Price; Corps. p:dward H. Masters,
Aarun A. Baldwin, Charles K. Bauer
and Marian J. Huffman; and PFC.
James
Graves.

Corporal Saves Hit
Officer Under Fire

—

i

On Saipan, Back

(Continued from page 1)
as good fighters as we ever had In
the history of the Corps. Between

the 'new' and the 'old' there is no

difference."
On Tarawa, Col. Crowe (then a
major) was given a tough assignment because the command wanted
a front-line commander capable of
"on-the-scene tactical innovations

and inspirational leadership." He
supplied both.
Carrying the same shotgun he
used later on Tarawa, Col. Crowe
rallied his. men out of cover on
Guadalcanal with the battle cry:
"God damnflt, you'll never get
the Purple Heart lying in a foxhole! Let's go get 'em!"
The famed Marine leader
enlisted in 1918 and was made a Marine
Gunner in 1934. He was on the allMarine football team in 1924-27 and
1929-32 and the National Rifle and
Pistol team in 1925-27 and 1929-40.
He has been awarded the Navy
Cross, Silver Star and Bronze Star
but of all his decorations he
values
the Good Conduct Medal with
three

GUAM (Delayed)
After abandoning his amphibian tank when
it suffered a direct shell hit off
this beach during the first hour of
operations, Corp. George T. Bell of
Rocklin, Cal., braved flames, exploding shells and enemy mortar stars most highly.
"Any Marine who does his join
fire to return 30 yards to the tank
and rescue a wounded officer from no matter how menial the task, If
he does it well, is a
the top. After applying a tourniMarine and a
quet to the officer's leg, Corp. Bell good one," he said.

took him off the tank and held
Many a man who married his
him up in the chest-deep water for wife
because he admired her carminutes
until
rescue
boat
ar20
a
riage
has worked like a horse for
rived. —StfSgt. Gordon D. Marston,
her.
combat correspondent.
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POUNDING PELELIU. As supporting Naval and air units pave the way
with high explosives, Marine-laden assault craft form the first wave and
move in on Peleliu. Smoke from bombardment obscures the shore line.

Soon after landing and establishing a mile and a half long beachhead,
Leathernecks overran Peleliu's airfield, from which U. S. fighter planes
are now operating. It is largest and best strip in the. Palau archipelago.

Marines Mop Up Japs
In Final Peleliu Push
(Continued from page 1)
launched the original flank assault drove to the nearest ridges
whose southern approaches had

proved virtually impregnable.

By Tuesday night they had
driven almost to Akarakoro Point
at the northern extremity of Peleliu, while other Marines continued
the encirclement of strongly resisting Japs entrenched on Umorbrogul. The AP reported that the
northern advance was made
against heavy automatic weapons
and artillery fire.
The advance broke the deadlock
where Marines had been held up at
Umorbrogul mountain, while capture of a small unnamed island off
the east coast eliminated right
flank fire on the advancing Leathernecks. (Umorbrogul is a 100-ft.

'

rise.)

of the Marine spearheads
pushed north along the western
peninsula of the island, securing
all roads on that side. Capture of
Amiangal Hill, a coral knob,
threw a block across the peninsula's eastern road.
The Marine advance, spearheaded by tanks, squeezed by the fortOne

ress-like mass of rock known as
Ridge,"
honey"Bloody Nose
combed with caverns concealing
the defenders.
Only one-tenth of the island remained in Jap hands after 12 days
of fighting.
Tokyo radio 'reported Tuesday
that Jap reinforcements
were
landed and joined the garrison but
the claim was unsupported.
An AP dispatch from Pearl Harbor said American warships frustrated a Jap attempt to reinforce
their beleaguered forces Saturday,
destroying a convoy of 13 barges
and one motor sampan carrying
men and equipment. A few of the
enemy probably swam ashore on
Peleliu.

New Bill Boosts
Pay For Warrants

TANKS ON PELELIU. After carving out a beachhead, Marine assault forces repulsed
several counter-attacks by Jap tanks before taking island's airfield. Marine tanks
take up positions on the enemy-built airport amid debris of Jap planes and equipment.

Record Day Honors Taken
By Recruit Platoon 773
—

CAMP MATTHEWS Plat. 773
dropped but one of its 54 members
Base pay for commissioned war- on the last record day here to take
rant officers has been boosted from qualification honors with a mark
$150 to $175 per month and credit of 98.1 per cent. Runner-up platoon
for longevity allowed under an act
with a mark of 96.1 per cent was
recently signed by Pres. Roosevelt
Plat. 774, which dropped but two of
Pay
Readjustment
amend
the
to
its 51 members.
Act of June 16, 1942.
Pvt. James O. Hardin (Plat. 773)
The amendment is retroactive to
turned in a card of 322 out of a
June 1, 1912.

possible 340 to cop high individual
scoring honors of the week. Hl3
closest competitors were Pvts.

Base Postal
Classes End
250 Marines, WRs
Trained for
In U. S., Pacific

Jimmie Woods of Bell, Cal., with a
card of 320, and Haig Donabedian,
Duty
with 319. both of Plat. 774.
School range coaches of Plats.
773 and 774 were PFCs. Kenneth N.
A total of 250 recruits, WRs and
Irwin and Russell F. Copeman.
veterans have been
Their Dls are PlSgts. R. M. Simon- overseas
trained for postal work by Bas?
son and LaV. C. Willis.
instructors and are now on duty at
posts scattered throughout the U.
S. and in the Pacific, it was recalled this week upon receipt of
orders from HQMC to discontinue
the MCB postal school.
When
<
killing the Jap commander.
The last of 16 classes conducted
one of the enemy tank crew threw
here since Aug. 23, 1913, ended
open the turret hatch, PFC.
Sept. 9 and graduates were transCramer was ready for them. He
ferred to San Francisco where they
tossed grenades inside, killing the
were to receive assignments from
occupants and demolishing the conthe Fleet Post Office.
trols.
Base classes, all conducted by
The Leatherneck then went back
StfSgt. Orville K. Jolly under
to the business of fighting Jap insupervision of Maj. Max E. Houser,
fantrymen and was later killed by
Coming operations in the Pacific
postal officer, were of four weeks
an enemy bullet.—TSgt. Pete Zur"will dwarf anything completed" duration.
Three weeks of instruclinden, combat correspondent.
in that area thus. far. Lt.Gen. Alex- tion during
which all types of
ander A. Vandegrift, the Commanpostal work were discussed, were
dant, said in a speech at Atlanta.
followed by one week of practical
He said that regardless of what application, in the post office
of the
hardest
happens in Europe the
bat- Base, RD or the RR Det.
tles of the war against Japan remain to be joined.
"In these offensives, our forces
but where he does not know. Gelles was in Hamburg when the Ger- will be up against a still dangerous
mans invaded Poland. He made Japanese Navy and a Japanese
his way back to Vienna, from there Army as yet only lightly hit," Gen.
to Prague, to Berlin, to Paris, to Vandegrift continued. "The tenacSpain and finally to Lisbon. He ity, skill and fanaticism of the
PARRIS ISLAND
Sgt. Betty
arrived in New York on June 22, enemy's troops have never been, Cole of Atlanta, Ga.,
holds
the disand
must
never
be.
underestimated.
1941, the day Germany struck at
tinction of having the lowest serial
The roads, in any and all directions
Russia.
number in the
we take, will be uphill. The going
Women's Reserve
will be tough."
and of being
Whether the objectives are small
among the first'
or
islands
the great China coast,
women to enlist.
sea-borne fighting men will have
She enlisted one
to land against hostile fire, claw
week to the day
out beachheads and drive the
after the anOnce the largest company on the enemy inland while reinforcements,
nouncement
Feb.
Base, 2nd Cas. Co., Gd. Bn., dwin- weapons and supplies are poured in
13, 1943, that the
dled to 175 men during the past for the push, the general stated.
Corps was exweek and was ordered disbanded He concluded that we can assert
tending an invieffective today. Men of the or- with confidence that the defeat of
tation to women
ganization will now be carried on Japan is certain, "because every
Sgt. Cole
to become part of
task
to our fighting men its ranks. Sworn in on tho 20th,
the rolls of Ist Cas. Co.
At its peak, 2nd Cas. Co. was in the 'Pacific has been well done." she was put on active duty in the
composed of 2200 men, most of
Procurement Office in Atlanta.
whom were veterans returned from
"Look at you, 35 years old and
She is now assigned to MCAS,
Pacific actions. Since establish- no ambition. What do you want to Page Field, in the first sergeant's
ment of the R&R Center, need for be?" inquired the CO.
office, where she performs admin"Thirty eight, sir." was
the company has continually dcthe istrate duties. —PFC. Louise L.
answer.
Mott.
I creased.

Lone Marine Knocks Out Enemy Tank
SAIPAN (Delayed)—PFC. Frederick W. Cramer of Sequim, Wash.,
was the victor in one of the most
uneven battles of this island when
he single-handedly knocked out a
Jap tank with his pistol and a
handful of grenades.
Unable to hit the ports of an onrushing Jap tank with his machine
gfun, the Leatherneck jumped up
and ran alongside pouring pistol
shots through the narrow slits and

..

Jap Army Only
Lightly Hit Yet,
Says Vandegrift

European Escapee Eager
To Meet Japs In Battle
—

PFC. RUBY MARTIN

PFC.
CAMP PENDLETON
Heinz Gelles of St. Louis, Mo., a
Japanese interpreter with a combat unit here, would rather fight
the Germans than the Japs but decided on the latter and joined the
Corps as the quickest route to action.
Gelles' father, an Austrian, died
in a German concentration camp,
PFC. Ruby Martin of Flora, 111., and his mother may still be alive,
Is one Base WR who really gets a
boot out of her work. Her job is
to repair shoes, burnish them,
trim soles and scar heels in the
MCB cobbler shop.
PFC. Martin, a shoemaker in
civilian life, says she is cut out for
the job. "It's the work I like doing
Five Dls were to graduate today
and the work I know."
from the NCO School in RD with
After recruit training at Camp the seventh class to complete the
Lejeune, she reported to MCB for three-week course at the school.
her first tour of duty and went to Six others were enrolled Monday,
work as a messenger in the Base five of whom joined RD from the
adjutant's office and later as a file Camp Pendleton Trng. Command.
clerk.
Today's graduates are: GySgt.
Her talents were soon discovered, Stanley B. Place, Sgt. Donald H.
"however, and the shortage of male Anderson, Corps. William A, Johncobblers on the Base made her a son, George Brown jr., and Charles
natural for the shoe repair job.
H. Andrus.

, shoe, shoe baby

Woman Cobbler
Helps Keep Base

Marines Walking

Holds Lowest WR
Serial Number
—

Casual Company
Five End Studies Disbands Today
In NCO School
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They Didn't Have A Chance—But
Marines On No. 1 Wouldn't Quit
By TSgt. Jeremiah A. O'Leary

Combat Correspondent
GUAM (Delayed)—The Marines on No. 1 machine

gun didn't have a chance, and they knew it that
night on the ridge, but they manned their guns one
after another until 10 of them were hit.
It was a pitch-dark night, when the Japanese
made one of their strongest efforts to shove the 3rd
Mar. Div. into the sea. No. 1 gun and its crew were
dug in on a ridge overlooking the Japanese positions.
From the gun-pit, the Leathernecks could see the
flash of the Jap mortar shells as they left the tube.
They could see the shadowy figures of enemy infantry as they darted about in No Man's Land.
The men at No. 1 gun didn't have a chance because the Japanese couVd see them, too. They stood
out, silhouetted against the sky. It was. their post
They had to stay there.
The enemy knew what an American JO caliber
machine gun in the hands of Marines could do to
their attack formations. For the enemy commander,
it was essential that the gun be put out of action.
He did it, but he paid threefold in bullet-riddled
troops before No. 1 was blown into twisted metal.
Corp. John G. L. Nillson of Newton, N. J., the
gunner, was wounded mortally when a Jap mortar
shell hit him. Those mortars were the force which
finally knocked out the gun. The enemy foot troops
couldn't do it with all their subsequent charges.
PFC. Richard N. Grout of Spencer, Mass., the assistant gunner, was hit next—by a Jap sniper.
PFC. Paul A. Jobe of Greensburg, Pa„ crawled up
to the trigger, got off a burst that riddled the
sniper, then was killed himself by machine gun fire.
the gunOne of the ammunition carriers took over
ner's position and" vainly tried to locate the Jap gun.
He, too, was wounded by enemy fire.
Still another Marine crawled up to that fire-torn
gun pit. He was PFC. Hodge D. Smith of TrussvWe,
Ala. He died before he could reach the trigger.

Now and then, the Japs' barrage of mortars and
bullets would let up, as if the enemy commander
couldn't believe that there were men who would
climb up on that exposed ridge to man a gun that
was so thoroughly ranged. Maybe he couldn't believe that the gun itself still existed.
But another Marine, the gun section chief, Corp.
William A. Neharg of Blytheville, Ark., crawled for-*
ward during the lull and commenced spraying bullets at the Japs. The barrage started up again with
new fury and Neharg caught a piece of shrapnel.
He was carried to the beach and MGySgt. Isreal
Margolis of Philadelphia took over the trigger.
He lasted a long time and gave the enemy leaden
hell with No. 1, but a mortar finally got him. They
pulled him out of the shattered pit and he died in
a matter of moments.
That was the last of No. l's valiant crew but it
wasn't over yet. The company first sergeant, Herbert Sweet of Troy, N. V., who didn't have to do it,
darted up the ridge, threw himself down behind No.
1 and put her back in action again. He and Margolis had been friends.
More mortar shells rained down and IstSgt. Sweet
was wounded by a shell which should have demolished the gun but, miraculously, didn't.
PFCs. John J. Doerr of Raritan, N. J., and Albert
J. Newby of Hixon, Term., left their rifle pits and
dashed over to No. 1. Before they got there, another
Jap mortar ended it. The shell exploded squarely
atop the machine gun, killing Doerr and wounding
Newby before they could fire a shot.
When the smoke cleared away, the other Marines
could see that No. 1 would never fire again.
Marines call the gun "her" because a machine
gun is a woman; the men treat their guns like
ladies, they love them and take care of them. They
stood by No. 1 until there weren't any of them left.
But they never had a chance.

Smokes, Candy Free For 2nd Div. Men
Fighting Artist
Scheduled For
'Halls' Program
Sgt. Harry Jackson, a former
actor on the "Halls of Montezuma"
radio show, will be back on the

program when it goes on the air
this afternoon to play his own part
in a dramatization of his experiences during the battles for Tarawa
and Saipan where he was twice
wounded.
Sgt. Jackson, recently designated
as the Corps' official artist, has
just returned from the Pacific and
expects to soon be assigned duty
in San Francisco where he will
prepare some of his art work for
Corps publicity purposes. He is regarded as one of the nation's finest
young artists.
Before shipping overseas a year
ago, Sgt. Jackson played the parts
of other Leathernecks in dramas
of their actions produced by the
"Halls."
Special music for this afternoon's radio show, on the air at
1500 from the Base theater, will
include singing of the Bing Crosby
arrangement of "Old Glory" by a
chorus of nine WRs and the Singing Invaders, composed of seven
male voices. The arrangement was
loaned especially for "Halls'" presentation by the singing star.
The "Halls" orchestra will be
under the baton of WO. Fred A.
Lock. Special music arrangements
are by Pvt. Ivan Ditmars.

Message Service

•

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC
BASE (Delayed)— Marines who
stormed ashore on Saipan and
Tinian are still receiving plenty of
cigarettes, candy, chewing gum,
smoking tobacco, toothpaste, soap
and similar items completely free,
thanks to the PX Dept. of the 2nd
Mar. Div. here.
Assault Marines who invaded
Saipan and Tinian carried with
them two days' supply of candy
drops, chocolate candy, gum, cigarettes and matches, along with
their rations, and as the battle
progressed on both islands, additional supplies were brought
ashore and distributed at the
fronts. Each man received a pack
of cigarettes daily, plus a bar of

cream and tooth brushes,
have been distributed free—in generous quantities even since the
battles ended, said IstSgt. Everett

shaving

—

FUNwith Prof. Colonna's Moustache
IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

4

Duty Changes Of
Jack P. Hynes, CO of"A" I
Hi. h>n has bet n detached
in WashHis duties have been
ington. O. O.
assumed hv ('WO Oils Olasnlez. who
y.avs m
j<
H.j tin. alter
tiie Pafific with the 2nd Mar. Div.
Jstl.r. Charles I lisitinkf« assistant;
rx. olfioer at the Hli tuanch, has I
been detached to IIQMO
I
Capt.

personally."

The flood of maii included food,
cash, a radio and eight proposals.

Art Works Placed

In WR Buildings

CAMP PENDLETON—A group
of framed pictures by California
artists, presented by the San Diego
Fine Arts Gallery, are now being
placed in lounges of buildings assigned to WRs at this camp.

Guard Battalion

"Peppy" was missing for three
days during front line action but

made his way back to camp and
was treated for a bullet wound In
his left ear.
"Pal," a German shepherd handled by PFC. Ben F. Dickerson HI
of Alexandria, Va., was so intent
on his quarry that he moved forward out of sight of his patrol and
was chalked up as missing. He
was found several days later with
an AA. outfit.
A canine cemetery was established in a Guam rice paddy for
the four slain Devil Dogs.

,

Cfi\,t Thomas C. M< Xameo wnp
deta.h.-d from Od. I'.n. to JfQMC
WO Phillip MOjuire joined the battalion from o'. erstas

,

When Jerry Colonna toured South Pacific bases with Bob Hope
shows, MTSgt. B. M. Bixler of Maple Hill, la., matched moustaches
with the professor btrt lost out by a hair as anyone can see.

—

AT MCAS, MOJAVE

Dispensary Changes

Piv dental offieeis reported to
tiie RIJ dental clinic from the L'niv.
of Texas School ol Dentistry, Houston, Tex. They are: l.ts. (jk) Fred
Orammier. James J. Klliott, Kdward
(J. Munson jr, Richard Dim 111 n, Robert U. Dickson and William A. Worrell. This is their first duty station.
joined
].t. (jg) Dan P. Starjosh
the RD dental clinic from the Univ.
of Minnesota School c.f Pentistry.
Lt.l'umdr. .Stuart F. Lane, USN
(MO), former head of the WR Disjnnsaiy. was detached to Naval Adv.
JJase, Fers. Depot, Pan Kruno, Cal.

.

Chaplain's Office

Three Base chaplains were detached for o\ erseas duty. Relieved
were l.ts. John W". Worthing* on,
Proton O. Sartelle and Kngene A
Turner jr ol the Kit DO all tChC)
I'SNR. A«sis:ned M<"H duty were
T.ts t ifr) Samuel O. Patterson Chilton C" AloPhoeters and Kttwin R.
Allender, all t ChCi. 1 SN'JI.

.

WR Changes
Tn the wn V.n., 2<11.t. V'.nnly ShnltJ,
Co of Ho. Co. was df tattled to
quantico, Va and leplacou by 2dL.t
lieth CU.w from H()J!C.

and guests in-

— Marine

letters and packages. "After that,"
the sergeant said, "I just quit
thinking of answering all of them

Guam Action Takes Lives
Of Four Marine War Dogs

to the Rehabilitation i>iv

Wednesday, Oct. 4
TllXfJO—2«oo tn 2200; V,a<-c unlist-

men as guests.

.

Co.

Hostess House

Wednesday, Oct. 11
hash pi:r. bn uanck—2001) to
2300. Hal Pruden's orchestra. Ser.
F.n. Vnli-sted men may bring -wives
and g-uests JVRs may bring service-

USNH, SAN DIEGO —PlSgt.
Bruce Redman of Colorado Springs,
Tex., hadn't received a letter for
nine long months until a buddy,
PFC. Frank J. Smith of New Orleans, La., secretly wrote to the
sergeant's home town newspaper
and told of his plight.
PlSgt. Redman claims the title of
"Marine Mail King," having received his 1000th letter in a single
week.
Within five days after publication of a three-paragraph story in
the Colorado Springs newspaper,
PlSgt. Redman had received 500

Base Officers

seas.

v.i\es

Flood Of Mail Received
By Leatherneck In USNH

R. Zook of Kingston, Mo.
Eighteen men worked along with
the Div. QM in seeing that these
PX items were properly distributed
during the combat phases on both
islands. In addition, PX men established and operated a hand
laundry for 2nd Div. hospital patients throughout the campaigns.
The 2nd is now enjoying a rest
period. IstLt. Ross Y. Swain of
Springfield, 111., reveals that within
the next few days 17 PXs will be
open, with such items as chocolate
Four Marine war dogs were
milk, canned juices, wrist watches
and fountain pens for sale—TSgt. killed in action during the Guam
Fred Feldkamp, combat corre- campaign and at least two others,
candy.
"Peppy" and "Pal," turned up after
These items,, plus razor blades. spondent.
being reported missing in action.

The Navy Expeditionary Force
Message Service reached its halfyear anniversary this month and
had reached the one-fourth million
mark in messages exchanged between the U. S. and Marines,
sailors and coast guardsmen over-

ed p*-if"inncl,
vited.

MAIL KING. Texas opened up its heart to a native, son
and PlSgt. Bruce Redman, right, was swamped with 1000
letters and packages in a week at USNH, San Diego.
He sorts his mail with the aid of PFC. Frank J. Smith.

"You say Helen is very photoStill entertaining Marines, the professor went to Mojave and had
his mostachio tweaked by Pvt. Lynden Fuller (left) and Corp.
Patricia Holman. Did his eyeballs bulge! Anyway, they look it!

0
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genic?"
"Yeah, all

negatives."

I get from her are

.. .

mini

■■■■

"PEPPY"
with PFC. Ben Goldblatt
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Navy Heavyweight Home
'

NEW YORK —The Navy has
authorized disclosure that the USS
Nevada has docked here and discharged its crew for leave after
five months in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean theaters which included every major European engagement involving sea support.
Capt. Powell M. Rhea, USN, of
Fayetteville, Ark., the ship's skipper, reported that D-Day was the
"hottest" engagement the Nevada
was in during her tour of duty in
European waters. The battle of
Cherbourg, when the ship was
"straddled" 27 times by German
gunnery <near-misses landed on
both sides of the ship simultaneously), was a close runner-up.

Army officers became so confident of the Nevada's gunners, the
captain related, that at times the
ship
firing from more than 15
miles at sea—was 'aiming at targets only 600 yards in front of
ground troops.
Officers and men stayed at their
battle stations for 80 hours during
the initial invasion period. On DDay the ship fired 2300 H-inch
shells and 400 5-inch shells, approximately 2500 tons of ammunition.
At dock here, the Nevada proudly
displays the Purple Heart, a memento of Pearl Harbor where she
was put out of action for 12
months.

—

Home No. 1 Subject For
Marines Aboard Texas
ABOARD THE USS TEXAS OFF
SOUTHERNFRANCE (Delayed)—
They all talk about home on DDay, before H-Hour and after it.
Conversation turns to the probable success of the invasion, the
dimly-glimpsed might of assault
forces in the misty hours before
dawn, the sight of white beaches

BANKHEAD

PFC.
from rescue plane
. . . helped

Island Named
Marine In Ocean For Amtracs
—
19 Hours After
Fall From Ship

CAMP PENDLETON
A new
type amphibian tractor, the Water
Buffalo, has left its name in the
South Pacific. A small island off
Cape Gloucester is named for the

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARI-

ANAS (Delayed)—Nineteen horrorfilled hours after he had tumbled
in his sleep from the deck of a
ship at sea, PFC. Milton B. Bankhead jr. of Oakland, Cal., was
rescued by Marine fliers.
Bankhead, aboard a ship leaving
the Marianas, was asleep on the
deck when he dreamed he was falling through space. Then he was
awake, threshing about in the
water. He shouted for aid, but the
ship faded into the ocean blackness. AH he had to keep him afloat
was a kapok jacket.
Thirteen hours later, a pair of
torpedo plane pilots—lstLts. Bob
Madget of Helena, Mo., and George
E. Jenkins of Marshalltovvn, la.—
spotted him and radioed his location.
Lt.Col. Robert W. Clark of Santa
Barbara, Cal., a fighter operations
officer trying his flying skill in a
light Grumman amphibian plane,
flew to the scene. It took a few
more hours to find Bankhead.
Although he had been in both the
Guam and Bougainville campaigns,
Bankhead said neither experience
could match his harrowing adventure at sea.—lstLt. Perm T. Kimball, PRO.

Four Decorated
At Air Station

amtrac.

Sgt. John Gerald Carr of Wilkes
Barre, Pa., today told how "Buffalo
Island" got its name.
Troops fighting on Cape Gloucester were being harassed by Jap
fire from pillboxes on the small
island and five Buffaloes were ordered to take it. Sgt. Carr was in
on the show.
• Despite enemy fire, the Buffaloes

clanked up onto the island,
smashed the pillboxes, their connecting files and shoved off without even stopping. The island then
got its name.

Gasoline Coupons

Expire Tonight

Exchange of all outstanding B-3
and C-3 gasoline ration coupons
for the current series of B-5 and
C-5 coupons should be made immediately at the ration board by
MCB and Area FMF personnel, ration officials advised. B-3 and C-3
coupons expire at midnight tonight.
Rifle range personnel may exchange invalidated coupons for
currrent ones at the Camp Matthews ration office.

The Wolf

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—Four
members of this station's personnel
were decorated by Coi L. H. M.
Sanderson, CO of an air group,
during a parade and battalion review recently.
Col, Frank D. Weir. CO of the
station, was giveh the Legion of
Merit and the Bronze Star for his
services on the staff of the 3rd
Amph. Force in the South Pacific.
Capt. James E. Swett, who already holds the Medal of Honor
and the DFC, received the* Purple
Heart and a Gold Star in lieu of a
second DFC.
PhMl/c. Robert N. Feinsten,
corpsman serving with an air
group, was given the Commendation ribbon.
PlSgt. James C. Faulkner, who
holds the Navy Cross, received the
Purple Heart for wounds suffered
in the Makin raid.

WR: "I like the Corps; travel
broadens one."
2nd WR: "I thought it was the

chow."'
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and the green hills of the French
coast—but all backed by a single
thought: How much quicker will
this job get us back home?
Sgt. Kenneth R. Cheek, a member of the Mar. Det. from Floyd,
Tex., commented; "The folks back
in Texas are going to get a great
MAN'S JOB. Corp. Marjorie Jackson not only was sole
kick out of this little show. Not
WR to complete combat training course but is now an
only got the Texas herself here,
instructor. She's shown climbing; ship's net at Mojave,
but they tell me the Army's throwa
division
over
in
ing
Texas
there.
That ought to cinch matters!"*
Another Leatherneck, IstLt. Edward E. Hammerbeck of Duluth,
Minn., was hopeful: "This ought to
be the straw to break the German
back. Statue of Liberty, here I
MCAS, MOJAVE—Swimming ful- formation and mastered the techcome!" IstLt. Weldon James,
ly clothed with full pack, rifle and niques of life-saving, abandoning
PRO.
helmet isn't easy, but it's all part ship and handling rafts. During
ouc session of raft-tipping, she was
of the day's work for Corp. Marthe only member of the class who
jorie Jackson, a swimming in- successfully floated her gear.
Products of her skill as an instructor in the combat training
PFCs. Frank E. Petrakovitz and pool here.
structor are three Marines recently
Jacob A. Medvitz, graduates of the
A qualified instructor of fighting returned from overseas duty. The
Japanese Language School, were Marines, the 22-year-old WR got corporal aided them in overcoming
visitors at the school upon return the job after completing a 45-hour 'a fear of water, caused by their
from duty at Guam and Saipan. combat course in which she was being shipwrecked, and in one
After 30-day furloughs they will the only girl in a class of 17 men. week a!l three of her students were
enroll in V-12 training.
She marched to classes in platoon swimming with ease.

WR Made Of Stern Stuff
She Teaches Men How

—

Two Base Students

Return From Guam

Midway Remains Front-Line Bastion
By Lt. Milburn McCarthy
MIDWAY (Delayed)—A little
more than two years ago Midway
Island and the surrounding waters
were the scene of one of history's
crucial battles.
Most experts agree that had we
lost the Battle of Midway in June,
1942, Hawaii and even the West
Coast of the United States would
have been open to invasion.
Our Pacific front has moved
westward since that time in the
Southwest Pacific, the Solomons,
Central Pacific and through the
Aleutians. But in this area the
front is just where it was two
years ago
at Midway. Between
here and Japan itself there is

—

—

by Sansone

nothing but 2600 miles of ocean.

' Seagoing Duo In

The enemy has made no further
attempt to take Midway, American Marine and Navy forces stationed here have been on the alert
all that time, ready to throw them
back again should they try.
Military security here is strict.
Even the names of men stationed
on Midway cannot be given.
The editor of the local daily
paper, The Midway Mirror, calls it
"the most westerly daily newspaper printed in the world." He
points out, too, that "if we were
60 miles further west we'd be over
the date line, and be the most
easterly paper. That gives you
some idea of where we are: west
of everything and east of nowhere."
The closest land areas are the
Aleutians, 1600 miles to the north;
Wake, 1200 miles to the southwest; Johnston, 1000 miles to the
southeast, and Hawaii, approximately 1000 miles eastward.
There is a radio station here, a
two-watter with a range of five or
six miles. From six to 10 every
night the men can tune in and get
rebroadcasts from the States, recordings and local news and variety programs.
The waters around Midway offer
some of the finest fishing found

anywhere. Twenty-seven men are
assigned permanently to the fishing detail, to augment the food
supply for the local mess halls.
Marine flyers on Midway are
frequently bothered by birds that
fly into their props and wings.

There are more than a million
birds here and the total amount
of their droppings is so great that
it affects the drinking water—
giving it a slightly brackish taste.
Capt.: Corporal, where did you
file those discharges? They're not
under the "d's."
WR; I filed them under "c" for
congratulations, air!

Last Adventure

Corp. Swabo

Thc'Guiin}'

The

seagoing
adventures
of
MGySgt. G. I. Cumshaw and Corp.
Stanley Swabo will be absent from
their usual spot on the back page
of The Chevron after this week.
The 'Gunny' and Swabo have
been with their creator, GySgt. R.
W. Cunningham, in the Pacific for

some time but circumstances have

now arisen which make it impracticable to continue this popular
feature. However, Cunningham
writes that he hopes at some time
in the future to begin drawing his
strip again.

Bus Schedule
Kditor'p no'e—At the reouest of
I'.ase personnel, the MCII bus
schedule is reprintcii hero. It may
be clipped for handy reierpnee.
Route: Leaves Gate 4, goes

south to Maintenance, circles
back and turns west past Sea
School, through north archway of
theater, then west to Officers'
Club, .back to front of Admin.
Bldg., then past Gate 2 down
Belleau aye. to Santo Domingo
aye., past NCO Club to WR area
and Gate 4.
Schedule: The bus runs at 26-minnte intervals fram 0740-0900,
from 1120-1330, and 1900-1800. It
may be boarded at any point
along the route.
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All Marines Heroes In Heavy Fighting For Mt. Umorbrogul
Enemy Digs In
For Last Stand
Against Marines
Veterans of Guadalcanal
And Cape Gloucester Proud
Of Unit's Replacements
By Leif Erickson
PURPLE BEACH, Peleliu Island, Palau, Sept. 24 (Delayed)
(AP) (via Navy radio)—The Ist
Bn. of the Ist Mar. Div. is setting
up bivouac amidst captured Japanese entrenchments after nine
days of bitter fighting against
Nipponese dug in Umorbrogul
mountain.
"I never saw a place like this
island," said Lt.Col. Stephen Sabol
of Campbell, 0., whose battalion
drew the hottest spot in one of the
Pacific war's toughest island assaults. "Every man in my outfit
was a hero in this show.
"I was scared stiff up those
damned hills. Once I went up to
the top of a bare rock. There
wasn't any cover at all. The Japs
started laying mortar shells all
around us."
Sabol put the palms of his hands
together in a gesture of prayer.
"All I could do was to keep praying the next one wouldn't drop."

NO -BOOTS* HERE
Wisecracking Sgt. Arthur Dooley
of Maywood, N. J., a hardened veteran of Guadalcanal,
boasted,
"There wasn't one yellow guy in
the whole outfit.
"We started for this place with
only 250 Guadalcanal guys still with
us. We told the boots we were carrying an awful load with them
along. Boots, hell! There wasn't
one guy who wasn't on the ball."
"That's right," agreed short,
good-looking Sgt. Peter Abdella of
Cohoes, N. V., who won the Silver
Star at Cape Gloucester. "Everybody was pitching all he had. With
all the stuff coming our way they
had to be."
They lost four close buddies on
Peleliu.
"I don't feel like crying or anything like that," said Dooley. "We'd
all decided we'd more likely get it
than not. So it doesn't mean so
much to us, but I keep thinking
what it's going to be like for their
folks."

DECORATED. Fifteen members of Base Gd. Bn. receive
decorations in ceremonies conducted by Lt.Col. J. L. Perkins, Bn. CO. Two Leathernecks received Purple Hearts

15 Guard Battalion Men
Presented Decorations
Fifteen members of Base Gd. Bn.

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Life for Ma-

tions in a decoration ceremony
conducted last week by Lt.Col. J. L.
Perkins, Bn. CO.
Presentations were made in the
presence of assembled units of the
battalion in the organization's area.
Purple Hearts were presented
PFCs. Raymond P. Imig of South
Milwaukee, Wis., and Angelo Pass
of Cokeburg, Pa.
Two Presidential Unit Citations,

Blind Hits On
Hidden Jap Tank
Made By Marine

GUAM FLAG. Found concealed in a pillow case in a
native hut, flag held by PFC. Leon J. Oliver of Pawtucket,
R. I., is believed to be one that flew over the Marine Barracks
on Guam prior to Jap invasion Dec. 8, 1942.

of a construction chief, six carpenters and general construction
men, three plumbers and water
purification specialists, two electricians, one refrigerator maintenance man, one painter and sign

lettering man and a clerk.

.

Lindbloom, John R.
Melvin F. Godwin.

Pinlott

and

Avn.

personnel

—

Bear A Hand

—

springs,

Overseas Service
Okehed For WRs

Beautyrest

inaerspring

mattress. "Will take portable typewriter as part payment. Sgt. G. E.
Meriwether, MCB Ext. 437.
WANTED
HOUSE TO RENT by Marine of-

ficer, wife and three children. Two
or three bedrooms. MCB Ext. 514.
SMALL, APARTMENT for couple
children),
(no
within
25 mile
radius of MCB. Call Sgt. Hayden,
Base Ext. 240.
HOLTSB to rent, five rooms, furnished. No children. MCB Ext.
424. WO. L. W. Hawkey.
REFRIGERATOR of any make or
modtl. Lt. Tender, MCB Ext. 286.
LOST
BOWLING BAG across from Camp
Elliott.
Victor Anderson. A
ICo Cas. Bn., Area 12, Camp FendleI ton.

-

,

Capt. Melvin H. Hass, Base War Bond officer, this week
said that new regulations making War Bonds easily cashable
should serve as a stimulus in promoting the sale of bonds
among MCB personnel and Leathernecks in San Diego area.

Capt. Hass pointed out that
starting Monday War Bonds may
be cashed at any bank or trust
company which has qualified as a
paying agent under the recent
Treasury Dept. circular No. 750.
Previously, bonds could be cashed
only at federal reserve banks.
Through a campaign conducted
by 2dLt. Mary M. Cochrane, War
Bond figures for Base WRs have

The 15-man teams are composed

— Marine

—

Bonds To Become Cashable
At Banks Starting Monday

life.
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Elliott of Phoenix, Ariz., and Pvt.
Harry S. Hande of Philadelphia.
Other citations were:
Ist Div. Unit Citation
PFCs.
James L. Maxson of Grand Junction, Colo.; Fred E. DeVecca jr. of
Pottsville, Pa.; Otis W. Pack of
San Diego.
Corp.
2nd Div. Unit Citation
James W. Mann of Chula Vista,
Cal.; PFCs. William Kindt of
Philadelphia; Henry Valentine of
Trinidad, Colo.; Rudolf J. Simon
of Summit, 111.; Robert McNamara
of Port Angeles, Wash.; Robert H.
Midgley of Crafton, Pa.; Chester J.
Niesinski of Chicago, and Harold
A. Holmes of San Diego,

I

WASHINGTON <AP)—President
Roosevelt approved legislation
Thursday to permit Women Reserves, Waves nad Spars to serve
outside the continental limits on a
volunteer basis. The bill limits
their service to Hawaii, Alaska and
Navy bases in this hemisphere.

COMBAT TEAMS FORMED
Every three weeks the school
graduates electricians, refrigerator
maintenance experts, plumbers and
carpenters equipped to employ
their specialties under combat conditions. Fifteen-man combat construction teams are formed from
the classes and sent into the field.
They work on the premise that
men provided with fresh food and
water and comfortable living quarters will be healthier and their
morale higher, thus enabling them
to withstand the rigors of jungle

Hearing a noise in the kitchen
the Quaker investigated and found
a burglar. Taking down his fowling piece he called out, "Friend, I
would do thee no harm for all the
world, but thou standest where I
am about to fhoot!"

tion at Guadalcanal and Tarawa,

were presented PFC. Franklin W.

"You say that sergeant is conTINIAN (Delayed)—Sgt. Nicholas P. Lorentz of Los Angeles de- ceited?"
"Yeah, he joined the Marines to
stroyed a Jap tank during the batlet the world see him."
tle for this island—and never saw
it.
Sgt. Lorentz, a tank gunner, fired
several 75mm. shells into a concrete building as his tank roared
„-^.-„.,_w
by the structure in pursuit of
FOB SALE
fleeing Japanese infantrymen.
HOVSE TRAILER. Newly painted,
electrically equipped; sleeps two.
He had no chance to inspect the $325.
R. A. Wiese. Tel. T-0205. 6164
results of his marksmanship, but El Cajon Blvd.
OFFICER'S
uniforms, winter and
Leatherneck ground troops moving
summer serv., blues and whites;
into the area later found that a English
trench coat, long: and short
Jap tank that had been hiding in o'coats, shirts, other misc. items.
the building had been demolished Chest 42-44; waist 36-38; neck 16-16>i; shoes 9-9%. Lt.Col. Melville,
by Lorentz's shells.
Sgt. Charles 4787 Valencia Dr., East S. D. R-1282.
R. Vandergrift, combat correspond- POSTER bedroom suite. Slmmonfi

Capt ent.
School instructors are
Joseph K. Doliva, IstLt. Rob R.
Bittman jr., and WOs. Stanley W.

in Pacific
jungles gradually is taking on a
touch of home atmosphere.
Ice cream, fresh water free of
contamination, fresh food preserved in electric refrigerators,
free laundry service and electric
lights—those are some of the comforts they now enjoy.
And the Leathernecks who are
assembling and maintaining much
of the equipment which produces
those tropical luxuries were trained
at the Construction and Maintenance School here.

rine

for having served with both the

were presented Purple Heart Ist and 2nd Divs. during the period
Medals and Presidential Unit Cita- for which they were cited for ac-

MCAD Trains 'Jungle Luxury' Crews
Tropical Morale
High, Thanks to
15-Man Teams

and the remaining 13 were presented with Presidential
Unit Citations, won as members of the Ist and 2nd Divs.
during periods for which those two divisions were cited.'

PRACTICAL. Students in school
learn how to operate and maintain
able laundry unit, such as group
tropical ice cream makers. {Photo

Corps Chevron

at MCAD, Miramar,
everything from portis inspecting here, to
by Sgt. Gene Locke).

New Bathing Beach
Opened for Marines

CAMP PENDLETON—The new
San Onofre bathing beach, prepared for use of all Marine personnel at this camp, was opened
recently with a WR Bn. beach
party.
been boosted from 37.7 per cent in
The beach is equipped with bathFebruary to 78 per cent at the ing houses and showers, athletic
present time. Base WRs, however, gear and PX buildings and is pastill lag behind the 82 per cent na- trolled by members of Gd. Bn. and
tional mark for Reserves, the cap- lifeguards from the Physical Trng.
tain said.
Center.
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Navy Secy. Lauds Marine Fighting Courage
Marines, who
J»P counter-at-

acted against our landing. All of<
their counter-attacks have failed.
tack succeed against them, was
"From Guadalcanal to Peleliu,
by Secy, of Navy James the Japs have never staged a sucT voiced
Forrestal in his weekly naval war cessful counter-attack against the
review press conference in WashMarines. On occasion, the initial
ington.
impetus of their rush has enabled
In discussing the Peleliu inva- them to overrun tactical positions,
but they have never decisively
sion, Secy. Forrestal said:
"Fighting on this island has been broken the Marines' lines or long
particularly stiff. Beginning with held the tactical advantage.
three counter-attacks on Sept. 15,
"These counter-attacks have rethe Japanese have repeatedly re- peatedly ended with the Marines
reporting the enemy repulsed and
their own attacks resumed. Such a
record against fighting men of the
Japs' fanaticism speaks eloquently
of the steady courage and proficiency of the Marines."
TINIAN (Delayed)
Front line
High praise for

have never let

*

Not Superstitious
Just Cautious
—
are no more superstitious

Marines

-

than others, but there's one little
notion that can't be suppressed,
especially here on Tinian after
such a battle as Saipan.
"Better put your helmet on, Mac
—I gotta hunch."
On goes the helmet, no matter
how hot and tired the brow.—
StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, combat cor-

_

Marine Airmen
Hold Field Day
On Island Beach
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALLS (Delayed)
"Field Day*
has a new twist at this atoll encampment of the 4th Mar. Air
Wing.
According to StfSgt. John T.
Kirby of Washington, D. C, a combat correspondent, Leathernecks
enjoy turning "beach-comber" for

—

a day.

Aid Under Fire

Periodically, all available hands

spend an afternoon ridding the
sandy coral beach of debris. The
task is accomplished in a few
hours, where a smaller crew might
work for days without appreciable

USNH, MARE ISLAND—A tourniquet was applied to the leg of
PFC. Luther Skaggs of Henderson,
Ky., when he held it out to a
corpsman in an adjoining foxhole

on Guam while both were pinned

down by heavy Jap fire. PFC.
Skaggs' left foot had been blown
off by an enemy grenade tossed
into his hole.

respondent.

GALLOPING GAS TANK. Groundcrewmen of Maj. Joe

Foss's squadron on Emirau built this from a damaged
belly gas.tank. Astride tail, steering, is Sgt. Andrew J.
Moynihan. At the controls is Sgt. Robert H. Oatley.

First RD Training Award Goes To < Californian

First award of an engraved silver boot training in their written exidentification bracelet to the re- aminations, Pvt. Loun said, in part:
selected
as outstanding "Prior to entering the Corps I
cruit
among: those completing boot train- was afraid that the training would
ing in RD each week was made be too tough for me
I have en-

...

as it continues I will become more
of a man and a leader."
Pvt. Street said: "... I

have

come to learn that being a good

Dive Bombing Attack
Like Movie at Home

Marine was not a matter of trainUSNH, SAN DIEGO —Aboard a
yesterday to Pvt. Harry A. Loun joyed the discipline and physical ing already 'super' individuals but
of Long Beach, Cal., a member of exercise
The training has just doing what was ordered' to the transport under attack by Japanese dive bombers, TSgt. William
Plat. 771.
started to make a man of me and best of your ability."
E. Baxter of Lookout, W.. Va.,
The bracelet was presented by
didn't realize it was the "real
Col. John Groff, CO of RD, at
thing" until AA. fire started burstcommanding officer's inspection of
ing around the planes.
graduating recruits yesterday

. . .

,

move heavier flotsam.

LIKE

CONEY ISLAND

Floating coconut
logs, sharp
pieces of coral, refuse from passing ships
everything is removed
to make room for off-duty games
and sun-bathing.

—

Actually, the work is necessary

.

to protect the camp's log embankment from damage by heavy floating' debris.

But, inevitably, within a few
days, the tides carry another load
of rubble ashore. And the work Is

begun again.

A consolation, say the untiring
Leathernecks, are the occasional
souvenirs and rusted evidences of
The Marine said "It was like former Jap occupants of the island
watching a movie at the neighbor- unearthed by more industrious
hood theater back home."
"sand-hogs."

morning.

The other finalist considered for
the award was Pvt. Robert F.
Street of Aberdeen, Wash., a member of Plat. 772. The two were selected by their Dls as honor men
of the platoons completing boot
camp today.
Final selection was made Tuesday by a board of RD officers
headed by Lt.Col. Max Cox, CO of
the Trng. Regt., who compiled the
list of questions given the two recruits in their written examination.
The questions concerned subjects
taught in boot camp.
IstLt. George E. Kittredge jr.
conducted field tests to observe
posture, drill and carrying out of
the manual of arms.
Before his induction, Pvt. Loun
was employed as a civil engineer
by the Board of Harbor Commissioners of Long Beach.
Pvt. Street was a structural dek-H&ner for the Grays Harbor Shipbuilding Co. in Aberdeen.
Pvt. Loun's Dls were PlSgt.
Lloyd E. Williamson and Sgt. Jack
W. Coen. Pvt. Street's were Sgt.
Donald E. McAlexander and PFC.
Francis H. Cronkite.
The honor man system of recognizing the outstanding recruit of
each graduating platoon will be
continued. Award of the bracelet
was initiated to further stimulate
competition with a view to increasing efficiency of recruit training.
In recording their impressions of

improvement. Frequently, a crane
or amphibian truck is used to re-

With Marines In Action
REUNITED. WO. Virgil A. Hickle is welcomed back to
Guam ,by native old friends. He served on Guam twice
before, returning there during recent re-capture of island.

Old Timer Back In Guam
On Duty For Third Time
GUAM (Delayed)—Japanese oc-

cupation and the fury of war have
changed this island almost beyond
recognition, according to WO. Virgil A. Hickle of the civil affairs
staff of Maj.Gen. Henry L. Larsen,
island .commander. Hickle, whose
home is in Kirkland, Wash., served
on Guam twice previously.
"The appearance of the natives
has changed, too," Hickle said.
"The treatment they received from
the Japs for two and a half years,
their lack of medical care and lack
of food all show."
Hickle first served on Guam during 1928 and 1929. He returned in
1938 and remained until June, 1941,
as assistant police chief. At that
I time he was a first sergeant, and
his family was with him in Agana.
As a member of the civil affairs
section, Hickle's job will be planning officer for the native con-

four days after D-day, Hickle
didn't get an opportunity to see his

former home in Agana until five
days later. All he was able to find
were the steps and part of the shellshattered porch. He also found
the house number, 870, and a Jap
home identification plaque.
Hickle joined the Corps in 1920
and has served in New York City,
Norfolk, Quantico, San Diego, Seattle, New Orleans, Mare Island,
Pearl Harbor and Panama.

USNH, OAKLAND —When 10
Marines were out one morning in
the Marshalls to count Japs killed
in an attack during the night, a
very live Jap officer in the center
of the bunch tried to throw two
grenades but was killed, recalls
PlSgt. Thomas M. Basher of In-

..

to get help for his wounded
buddy, PFC. James L. Long of

Evansville, Ind.

TSgt. Robert I. Ward

of South

Bend, Ind., now at Cherry Point,
was given the DFC for efficiently
directing

a

night fighter plane

through the use
of radar equipment, so that the

dianapolis.
The Japs realized that a ready

■mater supply would come in very

pilot could make
visual contact
with
enemy
bombers threatening the Bougainville beachhead. On Guam,

campaigns thus: "Living conditions
on Guadalcanal were the worst.
The Tarawa battle was the tough-

downpour

handy, said PFC. Everette P. Pelletier of Allagash, Me., so they did
their best to chop down the big
water tower that was still standing in Agana, Guam.
Sgt. Magnus A. Chauvin of
Houma, La., summarized his three

est and liveliest, but fortunately
the shortest. Jap fire was heaviest

at Saipan." PFC. Louis A. Fetz of
i Cleveland, 0., lost his life near Mt.
jTapotchau on Saipan while trying

a

torrential
soon

filled foxholes
and Marines
either had to expose themselves or
drown, reports IstLt. David H.
Lewis of San Diego. Fortunately
the Japs decided to charge and
Marines killed most of them.
Ward

Only Two More Weeks For Xmas Mailing

I

stabulary.
Although he

Corps. Jacob and Mimi Horowitz

Chance Meeting
Reunites Twins
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—After two
years' separation, Corps. Jacob and
Mimi Horowitz, 26-year-old twins,
met by chance recently here. Their
home is in Ellenville, N. Y.
Corp. Jacob, who enlisted in Au__gust, 1942, is stationed at Corpus
Christi, Tex., while his twin, who

was sworn in as a WR in March,
1943, is In the QM Dept., HQMC.

came ashore here

Campaign Photos
Not Available
—

Requests by
WASHINGTON
Marines for sets of photographs of
campaigns in which they participated cannot be granted, the Div.
of Public Relations has advised all
stations.
Numerous letters asking for
photographs have been received in
recent months. Many of these letters stated that notices had been
posted at various stations advising
men that such sets could be obtained. The division, however, is
unable to comply with these requests and all will be refused.
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DO IT RIGHT. Only two more weeks to go for overseas Xmas mailings
and mailing
won't do much good unless you wrap and address carefully. And—finally—bow to experience and send gifts that are practical for use on Pacific atolls and in demand.
Your human instinct—which will
Add M-Month to your list of Guardsmen overseas by Dec. 25,
alphabetical dates and give it im- and all the Dept. asks is that you be to send things as non-military
portance second only to V-Day. observe a few simple rules about and home-like as possible—is good,
but bow to the Navy's sound adThat's a way of reminding you careful wrapping and addressing.
that if you want to mail a ChristParcels must not exceed 5 vice. There are things that are ilmas gift to a Marine overseas, pounds in weight, 15 inches in legal (Kickapoo joy juice, for exyou'll have to do it not later than length or 36 inches in length and ample) ; things that are wonderful
girth combined. Perishables will but i impractical (chocolate layer
Oct. 15.
cakes), and things that sound right
The Navy expects to lay about not be accepted and foods and ma25 million Xmas packages on the terials of a fragile nature are but jjust aren't (like money belts
and electric razors).
line to Marines, sailors and Coast strongly discouraged.

Marine

Corps

Chevron

—

7

Leathernecks Invade Naval Training
Center For Championship Ball Game

BACKET MEN. Here's three of
AfCß's netmen, recent participants
ia the 11th Naval Dist. tennis tourney. They are (from left) PFC.
George Steidl, MTSgt. Leslie Caskey and Corp. Harold Brogan.
Brogan reached the tourney semifinals before being eliminated.

District Title
At Stake; Series
Tied at One-All

-

MGB's victory inspired baseball team today makes the trek
to Naval Trng. Center in quest of
the diamond championship of the
11th Naval Dist. following the
Base's ninth inning 1-0 conquest
of the Sailors here on Wednesday.

The last-minute triumph gave the
Leathernecks an even break on the
two-out-of-three playoff series to
decide the pennant, the Base having lost Monday to the Bluejackets,
6-3, in a game at NTC.
Thus it is that this afternoon's
contest is THE crucial one.
Manager Harry Hughes, who
broke up Wednesday's ball game
with an all-essential single, has indicated that he will pitch lanky
Ray Yochim against "the Sailors.
It was Yochim's stout arm that
held NTC to six widely-scattered
hits in the mid-week encounter.

STORY BOOK GAME

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Pvt. BILL ROSS

Marines, it seems, not only have
sufficient courage to face enemy
gunfire—but they also have the
courage to make predictions on
sports events.
Like the World Series, for in-

.

means more to them than it does
to any other club.
"Besides," the sergeant concluded, "I'd just like to see them win—
and Tm not from St. Louis either."

Pvt. Odian Russell of Cleveland,
was watching the fights at
Thus this week's column takes
on a somewhat out-of-the-ordinary Ford Bowl, Balboa Park, when he
appearance in that we turn "in- was asked his opinion on the
series out come.
quiring reporter"—at least for the
stance.

0.,

Now stationed at
USNH, Russell is
a life-long baseball fan who
likes the Detroit

moment—to determine Mac Leatherneck's ideas on just who's going
to win the World Series and why.
To make the entire project more
Interesting, we asked the question

at several Marine establishments in

the San Diego area—and it was
asked before the American League
pennant race had definitely been
decided.
May

* now*

»

present 'The
Sports Front's" walkie-talkie?
we

• • »
We found TSgt Henry

E. Boehm
at North Island, where he is the
NCO-in-charge of recreation and

-

Tigers.

-

—

—

bid because * A victory this year
8

— Marine

tunity.

The veteran diamond artist
watched two pitches go by. The
overflowing stands were clamoring
for a hit. Batting left-handed,
Hughes swung at the third ball and
sent it down the first baseline—a

"Their ace inthe-hole," he declared, "is the
fact that they're
a 'clutch' team
and can p1 a f
Russell
when the going
gets tough. Add to that the fact
the Tigers have a couple of pitchers named Newhouser and Trout,
and I don't see how they can lose.
Of course, they still have to win a
few more games in the American
League before they get the chance
to beat the Cards.
"But. Mac," he emphasized, "they
certainly can do both."
Pvt. Russell, you can %cc, really is a Tiger fan.

welfare of Hq. Sq. MarFair West.
The former Philadelphia, Pa., Marine had very
definite
ideas
about the series:
"St. Louis' Cardinals are superCorp. Charles Skogley, now at
ior to any team
is a veteran of Marine acUSNH.
the
American
in
League and they tion in the Southwest Pacific.
will come out the There were several times out there,
he said, when he
The
winner.
wondered if he'd
Cards are playing
Boehm
ever see another
a first
class
baseball game,
brand of "pre-war" baseball—while
much less voice
the St. Louis Browns and the Dea prediction on
troit Tigers are piaying a third
the world series.
and fourth-class grade of "preBut now the Mott,
war ball."
N. D., youth
So spoke TSgt. Henry E Boehm
thinks it's going
at North Island
to be the Detroit
Tigers who cop
Another North Islander, Sgt. A.
the world series
J. Shelton of Fort Worth, Tex.,
Skogley
money.
says he'll take the Browns—and he
"They have the pitching, the
has plenty of reasons why.
they're go"The Brownies," spirit, the backing—and
he said, "are a ing to win," he said,
"Pitcher Hal Newhouser the
great fighting
ball club and league's top pitcher—certainly will
have shown a spark the Bengals into a world
rugged team championship. However, it should
spirit and a will be a good series and go at least
to win through- six games. But anyway I look at
out the entire it, I see the Detroit Tigers and
season.
True, that's that."
they've never won
a pennant, but
this year they
Shelton
are in an excellent position to clinch the flag. And
they will make a more powerful

Wednesday's diamond battle was
the kind you read about in books;
the kind you see in movies. Scoreless until the last half of the ninth,
"Nippy" Jones, Base second sacker,
singled to centerfield. Next man to
bat was third baseman, D. C.
Moore, who laid down a perfect
sacrifice bunt, putting "the Nipper" in scoring position.
The •'big gun" in the Marines'
offensive—J. Wellington (Wimpy)
Quinn—then took his torn at the
plate and got aboard through an
error on a hard-hit ball to Eddie
Bockman, NTC third baseman.
It was then that Manager Harry
Hughes, playing first base, found
himself with the golden oppor-

We

* * *
will devote a portion

of

next week's column to a further

discussion of the world series
prospects of the likely contestants in baseball's classic.
See you then.

Corps Chevron

[sharp

single into right field.
And that was the ball game.
Jones scored standing up.
Marine hurler Ray Yocnim again
showed that he has plenty on the
ball and again proved his ability as
a "clutch" pitcher in the nip-andtuck contest. Several times he
found himself in the hole, but
steadily and methodically hurled
his way into the clear.
In all, he gave up six hits, while
the Leathernecks collected seven
bingles off the offerings of Pete
Jonas. At times, it appeared the
Marines might literally "throw
the game away" a total of six
men died on base. However,
when" the ninth inning came up,
the Leathernecks seemed to take
the field with a new confidence:
a confidence that gave them victory.
DIFFERENT STORY
Monday's game, however, was a
different story. The Base outfit
played a ragged brand of baseball
on several
different occasions.
That, coupled with the fact that the
breaks definitely were against the
Leathernecks, gave NTC the first
game of the series, 6-3. Speedball
artist Ray Minor started on the
mound for MCB but was replaced
by Rudy Pugh in the fifth frame.
The Sailors made 10 hits off the

—

combined hurling of Minor and
Pugh; the Base collecting nine
from Paepke and Pippen. But all
that is history
today's game is
the payoff and the Marines are de-

—

termined to win.
Last week's scores:

_

At NTC:
it. n.
1
Vtarine Corps 13a.se—.
3 10
9
1
Trng. Center.
6
lliuor, Pugh and Andrews; Paepke,
Pippen and Dapper.
At MOB:
„ 1
Marine i'orps Base
0
S'aval Trng'. Center
Yoehim and Andrews; Jonas and
Oamerson.

Edenton Marines
Baseball Champs

—

-

AnMCAS, EDENTON, N. C.
other top flight Marine baseball
team that's the way to describe
the local Leatherneck outfit, current champions of the Albemarle
Service League.
The Marines played a total of 4«
games during the past season and
chalked up a total of 28 victories.
The Leathernecks garnered the
league title in a two-out-of-three
playoff series with nearby Harvey
Point, losing the first game 3-1 but
taking the remaining contests, 3-2
and 3-1.

—

Klamath Names Ring Coach

benefit of his ring experience., The
sergeant's boxing career began in
his home town of Temple, Tex.,
where he fought for the Central
Texas Athletic Club. It was under
this organization's banner that he
won the Dallas district Golden
MTSgt. Poteet, it was disclosed,
Gloves light heavyweight crown
already has begun working out his and later won the Chicago district
fistic hopefuls, giving them the laurels in
1941. The latter fight
saw Poteet battling as a Marine.
While stationed in Chicago, the
sergeant also was the Ninth Nava!
Dist. champion in the 170-pound
class.

MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
One of the nation's top-ranking
amateur boxers—light-heavywill coach
weight Lee Poteet
the Marine pugilists here, it was
announced this week.

—

-

FOUGHT OVERSEAS

CHICAGO CHAMPS. Recent winners of the baseball
championship at NATTC, Chicago, the Marine Det. defeated a Navy team two out of three for title. First row,
from left: StfSgt. Dale F. Schaffer, Sgt. John M. Horniak.
PFC. Leonard J. Wojewocki, Sgts. John A. Darsey and
Robert D. Harriet. Second row. Sgt. Morris Kolpen,
StfSgt. William J. Redford, Capt. Anton J. Tomasek, PFC.
Robert H. Howes and Sgt. "Duke Leatherneck," mascot.

Overseas with an aviation unit,
the Texas scrapper fought in
many exhibitions and claims the
mythical Southwest Pacific lightheavyweight title. On his returt*
to the United States, he continued his winning ways, walking
off with his weight honors in the
West Coast Leatherneck tourney
held at Mojave.
MTSgt. Poteet expects to have a
well-rounded boxing team here at
Klamath since several Marines
with professional ring experience
already have turned out to try for
berths on the squad. The sergeant
also disclosed that exhibition bouts
and scheduled matches with other
teams in the area already have
been planned. This phase of the
boxing program is being directed
by IstLt. Francis C. Hogan.
MTSgt. Poteet, himself, expects
to turn pro when the war is over.
"There's money to be made in
the game," he said, "and I think
I can turn the trick.''

'Tough Marine'—Both In Battle And Ring
By Alvin M. Josephy Jr.
Combat Correspondent
GUAM (Delayed)—Tough little
Mike Janic, 31-year-old former
Pacific Coast prize fight pro-

motor and trainer of Max and
Buddy Baer, has another one for
the boys at home to add to the
record he's made for himself as
a jungle scout with the 3rd Mar.
Div in the Pacific.
Mike, who on Marine records is
Corp. Michael M. Janic of Wall,
Pa., and Oakland, Cal., only claims
three Jap 3thi.s time. But the attending circumstances' make it
quite a story:
It happened at the height of
the Guam fighting. With other

Marines, Mike was caught in the
brush by a Jap ambush. When a
Marine went down, Mike scooped
him up with his short, powerful
arm and hoisted him over his
shoulder. He started back to the
aid station when the wounded
Marine suddenly called out,
"Janic, there's a Jap."
Mike wheeled. With the Marine
still on his shoulder, he cradled his
tommygun against his hip and
killed the Jap. Nearby, another
Leatherneck fell wounded by the
still-heavy enemy fire. Mike picked
him up, hoisted him on his free
shoulder and plunged on.
According to Sgt. Vincent G.
Rogers of St. Louis, Mo., a member

of Corp. Janic's outfit, the one-man
ambulance was crashing through
the underbrush with the two injured men on his shoulders when
he came face to face with two Jap

riflemen.

Balancing his burden to free

one arm, he raised his tommy-

gun again, pressed it against his
hip with, his elbow and dropped
both Japs. When Mike finally
reached the rear aid station and
lowered the wounded meat from
his back, one of them looked up
at the doctor and said, "That
■'"
Janic's a tough guy."
Which is what the boys back In
the West Coast fight camps might
say, too.
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Curtain Rings Down On Boot Boxing After Tonight's Card
'

Ifß good-bye to "boot" boxing
in BD following tonight's fistic
potpourri in the recruit amphi-

theater.

After an uninterrupted ran of
approximately three years—dur-

Diego. Salabey was given the decision but the fight was close all
the way. It's expected the two will
be rematched this week if arrangements can be completed.
In all, three knockouts were

scored. Pvt. Martin 'Brouwer of
time thousands of Marine trainees saw action in the
RD ring and still thousands more
watched the slug-fests boxing
bows out after this week, it was
announced officially.
Reason given for the abandonThe Base WR Softball team
ment of the program is the lack of continued its highly successful
recruits now undergoing training season last week by scoring two
at RD. It had been hoped by Remore victories, defeating toe*
cruit Depot athletic personnel that Consolidated
Bombardears, 8-4,
the bouts could be continued deand the NTC Waves, 6-S. The
spite the drop in "boot" trafficlatter game went eight innings
but after tonight's bouts at 2000, and
was a nip-and-tuck affair all
the program will be no more.
the way.
Corp. Marty Schwartz and PFC.
Sparking the Base offensive In
Quentin Breese, who supervised the both of last week's contests was
ring activities for the past yearPFC. Mary Miakrecki of Meriand-a-half, have arranged a topden, Conn., who connected for a
notch card as the RD fistic finale. home run in each game.
It is expected that the main event
of the evening will be between
Pvts. Lee Damon and Y. D. Mitchell, who fought a draw with each
other last week.
Best crowd-pleaser on last Saturday's card was the bout between
Pvts. Jerry Salabey of Ganato,
Ariz., and Clarence Millard of San

■ ing which

—

CONTACT! Pvt. Henry Long, MCAD, Miramar, connects with a solid right that sends Coast Guardsman Eddie
Bathe reeling back toward the ropes in bouts at USNH,

San Diego. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

Miramar Marines Stellar
Boxers At USNH Matches
—

WR Softball Team
Scores Two Wins

Portland, Ore., TKO'd Pvt Paschel
Poberson of Dyersburg, Term, In
the third round of their contest.
Pvt Kenneth Sherman of Spokane,
Wash., KO'd Pvt George Builich
of Frenso,

Cal.,

in the

second

round, and Pvt. Eldon Nunamaker
of Fresno, Cal., KO'd Pvt. Fred
Lauenstent in the second round of
their go.
Other results:
Pvt. Richard Dillehay of Nanipa,
Ida., decisioned Pvt. James IVirce;
Pvt. Elmer Currie of Coeur d'Alene,
Ida., and Pvt Russel Phillips of

Englewood, Cal., fought a draw; and
Pvt. Joe Diaz jr. of Los Angeles drew
with Pvt. Bob Dertin of Wenatuhee,
Wash.

Did the Job
USNH, SAN DIEGO—PFC. Edward J. Lattuca of Buffalo, N. V.,
recalled that aboard an assault
boat

a Marine with a carbine
pinned down a Jap light artillery

crew ashore until a BARman put
the enemy unit out of action.

Football Starter Awaited
Seasoned Ends
Cop Berths On
Lejeune Squad

Battalion Teams
Round Into Shape
For Oct. 7 Debut

MCB's

four battalion

football

teams this week were rapidly attaining top-flight playing shape for
CAMP LEJEUNE—It was doubt- the opening of the Base gridiron
season set for Oct. 7 on the local
ful this week that the Camp Le- field. All
of the elevens have been
mately 2500 service
men
and
jeune Marine football team would working out at least three times a
women.
open its 1944 season this Saturday week and their practice sessions
as had been planned. Lt.Col. Wilhave been showing results, Capt.
liam W. Stiekney, athletic officer, C. R. Church, Base athletic officer,
had hoped to arrange a contest explained.
for Sept. 30, but so far no opponent
"It's still a little early in the seahas been found.
son to say which team has the best
Meantime, strengthened by the prospects," the captain said, "but
Boxing's fall season opened at addition of Bert Stiff, former AllFOOTBALL SCHEDULE
MCB's fight stadium Thursday Eastern back from Perm, the local

USNH, SAN DIEGO —LeatherThe evening's program which
slinging Leathernecks from MCAD, included intermission music by
Miramar, last week stole the show Bill Marcus's Coast Guard swing
was witnessed by approxiin a triangular boxing card held band

—

'

here between the Marines, Coast
Guard and Naval Rep. Base.
Team scores were not kept on
the evening's slug-fest, but the top
fights were the two bouts involving boxers from Miramar. Main
event of the night was between
Corp. Johnny Campbell and James
(Tdjo) Flemming, colored fighter
from Naval Rep. Base.
MARINE SHOWS STUFF
Campbell opened the bout in a
night with a program of three
flashy manner, displaying plenty
bouts highlighted by the scrap beof power behind a series of fast
rights. Throughout the three tween Pvts. Jerry Fly, 171 pounds,
of the Japanese Language School,
rounds, the Leatherneck fought a
cool battle and the victory never and Robert Bankus, 165, of Sea
was in doubt as he had his op- School.
Fly won the decision after floor-'
ponent on > the canvas twice. The
bout was in the 135-lb. weight ing his opponent in the first and
Pvt, Robert
second rounds.
classification.
Stand-out performance on the Murphy, 154, of Shoe and Textile
supporting card was turned in by School, scored a technical knock"Pvt. Henry Long, who bested out over Pvt. Tom Allen of the
Coast Guardsman Eddie Bathe in Japanese Language School in the
their three-round go. Long spent second round of their contest.
The final bout on the card was
the first round feeling out his opponent but turned on the heat in an exhibition affair between Pvt.
the second and third stanzas. The Sam Conovel, 161 pounds, of Field
Marine was given an unanimous Music School, and Everett Loepez
decision.
from Consolidated Aircraft.

Capacity Crowd
At Boxing Show

-

grid squad has opened its second
week of practice. Chief power in
Coach Bill Osmanski's eleven at
this early stage lies in its ends.

John Yonakor, former Notre Dame
All-American, and.Norm Getchell,

former Temple star, will hold down
the flanks in the Leatherneck lineup.
Battles are raging for the other
positions with Stiff slated for the
fullback slot and "Junie" Kleinhenz, who starred here last season,
a likely starter at quarterback.

There are

several

outstanding

Round)
Oct. 7

(First

Gd. Bn. vs. S. and T., 1300.
Ser. Bn. \s. Hq. Bn., 1500.

Oct. 14
Ser. Bn. vs. Gd. Bn., 130(1.
Hq. Bn., 1500.
and.
vs.
T.
S.
Oct. 21
Ha- Bn. vs. Gd. Bn., 1300.
Ser. Bn vs. S. and T, 1500.
(Second Round)
Oct. 28
Ser. Bn. vs. Hq. Bn.. 1300.

six straight
. . PFC.
. winsWARELE

,

Gd. Bn. vs. S. and T.,

1500.
Nov. 4
S. and T. vs. Hq. Bn.. 1300.
Ser. Bn. vs. Gd. Bn 1600.
Nov. 11
Ser. Bn. vs. S. and T., 1300.

,

MCAD, MIRAMAR —The manHq. Bn vs. Gd. Bn., lf.oo.
grid stars on this base, but their
(All games mil be pla>ed on the power shortage being what
it is,
extensive Marine training program local field )
this story might well be of interest
makes them unavailable for grid
play.
I'm sure that each of the squads to major league baseball scouts--if
they're interested in feminine ball
playing will display a fine brand
players.
of football."
Announced this week was the
schedule of play for the respective
teams this fall. Two games will be
played each Saturday afternoon beginning Oct. 7 and continuing for
six weeks. All of the contests will
be played on the Base and will be
open to all personnel.
Coaching staffs also have been
chosen for the battalion squads.
They are as follows: Gd. Bn., PFC.
Joe Turner and Pvt. Wilton Allen;
Shoe and Textile, PFC. Ray Sears;
Ser. Bn., PFC. Casey Dropp; and
Hq. Bn., PFC. Rudy Pugh and
PhM2/c. Ervin Seiner.

Lint Cards Hot
68 In Golf Meet
LEATHERNECK KEGLERS. Top-ranking; bowlers of the USNH San Diego league, the
two Marine squads in the loop consistently have displayed championship kegling ability

loop play. Seated (from left) are Corp. E. G. Trapp; SgtMaj. C. R. Dow; StfSgt.
D. Cardinal; PFC. C. E. Cameron; SgtMaj. W. Ockenfels; ChPhM A. E. Zimmerman.
second row, PFC. B. R. Martinez; Sgt. R. E. Rogers; PFC. R. 0. Spencer; PFC. R.
Douglas. All bowlers are members of USNH Mar. Det. (Photo by PFC. Herb Alden).
Saturday Morning, September 30, 1944
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Six Consecutive
Wins Hurled By
Miramar WR

Paced by a sizzling final round
68 chalked up by Sgt. Merle Lint,
team captain, MCB's golf squad
last week finished second in the
annual 11th Nay. Dist. enlisted
men's links, tourney. Bluejacket
golfers from NTC won the championship, scoring a team total of
299 to 301 for the Base.
Low point man of the meet was
NTCs Stanley Curtis, who carded
an aggregate 139 to 140 by Lint.

PFC. Dorothy Warele has pitched
her team—the "Miramar Gizmos"—
to six consecutive diamond victories. The brown-haired, pretty
mound ace is undefeated in both
league and non-league play this
year, and has never been seriously
threatened by the opposition in any
of her victories.
And if the hurling record isn't
enough:
PFC. Warele

also is the team's
leading hifter, with a nifty .458
average at the present time. Her
last time out, she won her own

game with a double and a home
run, both with runners scoring

—

ahead of her. Dorothy whose
home is Los Angeles—first played
Softball in Flint, Mich., where she
attended high school and later
played ball with a women's labor
organization team.

Ex-Gridster Missing

SOUTH PACIFIC BASE litLt.
Walt Mayberry, former Florida
Univ. football player who now is
reported missing in action, has
been awarded the Air Medal for
"meritorious achievement in aerial
combat." He is credited with destroying four Jap planes, with a
fifth listed as probable.

Marine Corps Chevron
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, Sejifcensbet 80, iM4

After Japs Are Swept From The Sea, What?
One of the less-publicized features of the recent Quebec conference was the lack of optimism
about a complete and early victory in the Pacific.
Newspaper correspondents reported there was a
general tendency to regard the war with Japan
as one that may endure a very long time and
develop through many phases.
One interesting feature of the discussions
among top-ranking military, air and naval leaders
of the big powers was a division of opinion on just
what would prove to be the kriockout blow.

In general, the naval and air chiefs, thinking
in terms of battleships and bombs, figured tne
island empire could be knocked out within a
measurable number of months—once the whole
weight of Allied fleets and air forces can be
brought to bear.
The soldiers are inclined to figure that's only
about half the problem. Information in circulation at the conference was that Japan is now
estimated to have about 113 Army divisions of
20,000 men each (a total of 2,260,000) distributed
as follows: Southwest Pacific, 22 divisions.
440,000 men; Thailand and Burma, 15 divisions,
300,000 men; China, 37»U divisions, 750,000 men;
Manchuria, 21*o divisions, 430,000 men; and
Japanese.mainland, 17 divisions, 340,000 men.
The way the Japanese are strengthening their
positions in China seems to bolster the argument
that it will not be suflicient to clean up the Pacific
islands, sweep the Japs from the sea or even to
bomb Japan as Germany has been bombed. Many
Marines are among those who feel that the war

In Memory Of An Ace
To Marine fighter pilots in the Pacific who
now have to load their Corsairs with bombs to
get any action, it's seemed like a long time since
the Japs provided any aerial opposition.* Actually
it's been only months since the South Pacific skies
were filled with Zeros which usually outnumbered
many times over the few Marine planes that rose
to challenge them.
This week marked the anniversary of a notable
air battle of the early days of the war. On Sept.
28, 1942, Lt.Col. Harold W. Bauer, one of the outstanding fighter pilot commanders of the war,
now missing in action, led his famed squadron
212 into the air over Guadalcanal against the Japs.
The Rising Sun emblem was everywhere.
Scattered about were American planes, but they
In a matter of seconds
.were few and far between.bomber.
Four Zeros folCol. Bauer shot down a
lowed in succession and he left a. fifth smoking
badly.

It was the first single big bag over Guadalcanal for a Marine flyer and Col. Bauer was given
a captured Jap flag which Maj.Gen. Roy S. Geiger
had offered the first pilot to bring down three
Japs.

Under Col. Bauer's leadership the squadron
continued to be a scourge of the skies. His. brilliant fighting career ended Oct. 16 of that year
when, after successfully leading 26 planes on a
600-mile over-water ferry flight, he sighted a
•squadron of Jap planes attacking the USS McFarland. Undaunted by the formidable opposition, he engaged the entire squadron alone and
fought so brilliantly that four of the Jap planes
were destroyed before he was forced down by
lack of fuel.
Wherever airmen gather, they'll remember
Col. Bauer and those Marine flyers of Guadalcanal.
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No one denies that the Navy has "the right
idea at the moment—to push the attack with the
utmost vigor against the Japanese homeland.
But what happens after that may provide the
answer to how long the Pacific war is going to
last.

Safety Valve

(From The Chevron, Oct 3, 1948)
President Roosevelt visited both the Base and Camp
Pendleton on his whirlwind tour of war establishments in
the San Diego area on Sept. 25.
The largest single payroll for RD was paid out this week
when more than $400,000 was distributed to recruits and
permanent personnel.
Two Leathernecks formerly stationed at Camp Elliott,
Sgt. Norman C. Pearson and Corp. Gordon Miller, have
been awarded the first Navy and Marine Corps Medals
for heroism.
An athletic program designed to condition officers of
RD and to teach them methods of hand-to-hand fighting
was inaugurated Tuesday.

Letters of

general interest to Marines Will ba
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although it will be withheld if you wish.

Disability Pay

No Star for Sea Action

Editor, The Chevron—Can I draw partial disability pay
from the government after my discharge and apply for
limited duty status now if I am totally deaf in one ear,
but not as a result of enemy action overseas? My ear
was perfect when I entered the Corps 2M years ago.
While overseas 18 months I had a running ear and there
is now a scar on my ear drum. The doctor says I will
never hear out of that ear.
NAME WITHHELD
MCAD, Miramar.
Editor's note—Apply to your medical officer at Sick
Call and ask for permission to go before the survey board
for determination whether you should be discharged,
placed on limited duty or returned to active duty. No
action can be taken on partial disability payment until
you are ordered discharged. At that time the Red Cross
will prepare your claim for filing with the Veterans Administration in your home state.

Editor, The Chevron—The other day I met a buddy
just back from the South Pacific. He and I served with
the 6th Regt. in Iceland. I know we rate the European
theater ribbon but he was wearing a star on it. Said his
topkick told him he rated it because of (sea action). I'd
like to find out definitely about it. The Chevron is really
sought after by ex-Marines on this Pre-Flight station.
A/C. F. M. WILDMAN
St. Mary's College, Cal.
Editor's note—The Navy is still preparing a list of
individual ship actions which will rate stars on Area
ribbons. Until this list is published such stars are un-

No Field Scarf Tradition
Editor, The Chevron—Marines wear their field scarves
outside their shirts, while Army personnel "tuck" their
ties in. Do you know of any traditional background for
the existing regulation in either case?
PFC. ALAN W. STEPHENS
Editor's note—The QM General's office says that the
conventional practice of wearing scarves outside the shirt
was followed for many years in all branches of the service.
About 1936 the Army discontinued using narrow scarves
and adopted a wide pattern which was found to interfere
with the activity of the wearer when the wind blew the
scarf. The Army then directed that such scarves be tuckad
in. There is apparently no tradition involved.
� ■> -0-

Just a Maneuver?

—

Editor, The Chevron Being a Bougainville veteran
who had many close friends killed or wounded on that
island, as well as getting a Purple Heart there myself,
I'm speaking for several thousand men I know will take
offense at the front page publicity you gave Bougainville
as "just a maneuver," because of a few publicity-hungry
Guam vets.
Manning a defense line waiting for the Jap to try and
get through is very maneuverish for those people in that
part of the line where the Jap doesn't come and certain
elements of the BougainviHe landing force engaged only
in this type of warfare—a few bullets on Guam'must have
been a contrast to them.
Rash statements of individuals should be relegated to
the inside pages if they must be printed.
NAME WITHHELD
R&R Center, MCB, San Diego.
Editor's note—The Chevron has printed statements of
men who thought Bougainville the worst of all campaigns.
Even men who've gone through the same battles together
disagree as to which was toughest.

<■■>■>

Transportation for Wife
Editor, The Chevron—Is the wife of a first sergeant
entitled to government, transportation home when her hus-

band is shipped from the San Diego area to foreign duty?
IstSgt. JONES
MCB, San Diego.
Editor's note—Yes, a first class ticket for the shortest
direct route home. &he may apply for a draft at the
Transportation office here. Or she may go home on her
own funds and apply for reimbursement either at the
local recruiting office or by writing to the Quartermaster,
HQMC, Washington, D. C.
<• ■> <J-

Shipping-Over Pay
Editor, The Chevron—ls a USMCR entitled to shippingover pay if he re-enlists in the Reserve after having put
in 2V4 years on active duty?

MARINECCOPS HEVRON
Telephone: Jackson 5121

will not be won until the Japanese Army has
been defeated on the Asiatic continent and the
whole occupied area cleared of Japs.

Two Years Ago This Week

Pvt. EDWARD F. CONSTANTINE
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Editor's note—No. In order to obtain re-enlistment
pay a reservist must enlist in the regular Marine Corps.
If he does re-enlist in the regulars he will receive $25 per
year for each year of active service as a sergeant or
below or $50 for each year as a staff sergeant or above.

■>■>■>

You Have to be at Sea
Editor, The Chevron—There is a group of Marines here
who had previous service from 1926-30 and all had sea
duty. Are they entitled to wear seagoing patch (sea duty
was in 1926).
NAME WITHHELD
MCB, San Diego.
Editor's note—No. It may be worn o,nly by Marines

serving at sea.

authorized.

0-

0-
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Song For Marine Dads
Editor, The Chevron—l have had a phonograph record
made of the first song I have had published. It is at the
NCO club here and they all like it. It is called "Please
Protect My Little Boy," and I think a lot of dads in the
service would like it. Would you please try to get it on
the "Halls of Montezuma" program?
StfSgt. CHARLES L. WILEY
MCAS. El Centro, Cal.
Editor's note—The Mutual network, over which "Halls"
is broadcast, uses only the works of members of the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
or Broadcast Music, Inc.

�

•*•
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Poor V-12 Grades?
Editor, The Chevron—l have a friend who was in V-5,
then transferred into V-12. Is there any way for him to
transfer to the Marine Corps as a private after his V-12
training? If he should be put out of school because of
his grades and sent to Navy's boot camp, could he ask to
get into the Marines instead of the Navy?
NAME WITHHELD
Ting. Command, Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—if your friend fails in the V-12 program
he will be placed in the Navy. There are no Inter-servioe
transfers for enlisted men. If he completes training satisfactorily he will be offered a choice as Marine second
lieutenant or Navy ensign.

One Star Only
Editor, The Chevron—Could you settle ah argument for
us? A buddy of mine recently returned from overseas
stated that the 3rd Bn., Ist Regt., rates two stars on the
Unit Citation ribbon.
Corp. H. P. POLKOWSKI
USN Radio Station, Cheltenham, Md.
Editor's note—They fate but one star—for the Ist Div.
unit citation. The battalion's other unit citation was by
then Maj.Gen. Vandegrift and does not rate a star.

—

Church Services

MARINE COBPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services. Communion, Chapel. t'93o Services, Auditorium; 1015 Services,
Chapel; livening Vesper Service, 1830, Chapel. (Catholic):
0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass, Chapel. Daily .Mass
(Monday through Saturday) 0030. Chapel. Friday evening
1900. Chapel
Service,
Conlession: Saturday
1600-1700,
Chapel;1800-2UO0. Chaplain's Office, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot. (Jewish): Chapel, 1100. (Christian Science): Sundays,
0930, Bldg 125, RD. (latter Day Saints): Service, Bldg. 125.
ltD, WednesdayslB3o, Bldg. 125, RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant) : 1000, Theater. (Catholic)
Mass, OCOO, Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1430,
Room across from CO's office in Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0915.
Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Armorer's
School Bldg.; Thursdays, 1900.
CAMP EH.IOTT (Protestant): Sunday. 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1030, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1830. (latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp •
Charfel; Mondays. 2000.
MCAD, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services; Communion
Ist Sunday ot month. (Catholic): 0700 and 0800, confession;
(Jewish): Thursdays,
0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522.
(latter Day Saints): Discussion meeting Tuesdays,
2000.
1800. (Christian Science): 1400-1500, Chaplain's office, Frida> s.
CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant) : Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Benvee 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 20001 Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800, 15-T-l
at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Chapel. Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions, Saturday.
1600-1800; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1645; Friday, confessions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0600; 15-T-l at 0800,
IG-T-1 at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions #efore each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursday,
1930; Study group, Mondays 1900, Infantry Training Regt.,
Row 28, Tent 1. (latter Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday-*,
0900. Mond»y 19Q0. (Jewish): Post Chapel, Friday at 1800.
CAMP CriIIISPIE (Christian Science)! 1200-1300, Adm.
Bldg., Wednesdays.
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MARINE CASUALTIES

Prisoner
IHiMte
Dead Weun'd Miss's of War IstLt. James R. Donovan, Peoria.
8,143
8,674
2,537
LISN
MTSgt.
Ralph
W. Sneaks, Greenup.
888
16,827
1,943
98MC
0 Corp. Lloyd W. Mosley, West Frank114
224
£»C«
37*
fort.
25,721 25,184
J.«8« 4,480 Corp. Niels P. Nielsen, Chicago.
17,149
8,096

George K. Mikulas, Lyons.
Frank Nelli, Chicago.
Gene J. Aden, East Peoria.
James B. Berry Jr., Chicago.
Alabama
PFC. Stephen Novakovich, Chicago.
PFC.
Robert B. Nowakowski, ChiWO. William A. Hill, Auburn.
cago.
PFC
William L. Parish, Ramsey.
California
Chicago.
StfSgt. James H. Webb, South San PFC. Frederick S. Piette,
PFC. John M. Leuver, Chicago.
Francisco.
PFC. Maurice P. Domrose, Chicago.
District of Columbia
PFC. Lowell H. Ford, Chicago.
PFC. Robert L. Gato, Joliet.
TSgt. Richard J. Murphy jr., WashPFC. Everett G. Rogers, Mulkeyington.
town.
Pvt. William E. Brown, Washington.
PFC. Clarence E. Scott jr., Trenton.
Illinois
PFC. Ralph J. Seiamas, Georgetown.
IstLt. Charles L. Ingels, Elmhurst. PFC. Arthur F. Strobel. Cicero.
PFC Casimer J. Lupo, Chicago.
PFC. Leo H, Wagner, Decatur.
PFC. Allen E. Rolette, Blue Island. PFC. Donald H. Bacha, Rockford.
PFC. Clifford L. Lippner, Chicago.
lowa
PFC. Eugene O. Nicholas. Rockford.
PFC. Elmer B. McFarland, Cedar PFC. Thomas G. Burke. Chicago.
Falls.
PFC. Donald L. Thorson, So. Belolt.
Bvt. Ray R. Rattin. Kankakee.
Kansas
PFC. Atodocia T. Torrez, Hoisington. Pvt. Earl F. Dunn jr., Lake Forest.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Corp.

Missing

PFC Matthew S. Kalinowski, Elizabeth.
PFC. Albert E. Pole, Belleville.
PFC. Carmen Ponza, Bloomfield.
PFC. Carl W. Rinker, Ridgefleld
Park.
PFC. Kenneth J. Shea, Trenton.
PFC. Orville H. Showers, Merchantville.
PFC. Edward T. Grant, West Orange.
PFC. Elman Starr, Tenafly.
Pvt. Thomas J. Slockbower, Jersey
City.

Pvt. David J. Baccaro, Newark.

Citations

South Dakota

PFC. Raymond H. Mutchler, Box
Elder.
PFC Julius A. Salzmann, lona

Tennessee

Paul R. Htfnes. McMinnville.

Sgt.

PFC. Charles N. Minyard, Memphis,
PFC Fred W. Donaldson, Knoxville.
PFC. Grew A. Fancher. Memphis.
PFC. James R. Cothran, Nolensville.
PFC Aubrey A. Litton, Trimble.
PFC. Chester R. Vaughn. Lascassas.
PFC. Glenn A. Watson, Knoxville.
Pvt. Charles W. Clamon, Watauga.

New Hampshire
Maj. Hudson E. Bridge. Walpole.
Texas t
PFC. Albert J. Soucy, Nashua.
ACk. Buel E. Anderson, Seymour.
New Mexico
PlSgt. Bobby G. McCracken. Abilene.
Sgt. Herbert A. Hardin, San AnPvt Sam Tenario, Albuquerque.
tonio.
Sgt. Thomas W. Peeler jr., Tyler.
New York
Sgt. Cecil L. I,ee, Blessing.
IstLt. James A. Foley jr., Brooklyn. Sgt.
Sgt. Eugene H. Wolbert jr., Buffalo. Corp.Terence Stelges, Galveston.
Horace W. Parr, Arlington.
Corp. Joseph J. lwanski, Yonkers.
Corp. Juan G. Vallejo, Abilene.
Corp. Sherman D. Stube, Syracuse.
Corp.
George M. Belknap, Seagraves.
Corp. Thomas A. Spellicy, Mohawk.
PFC. John S. Reeves, McLean.
Corp. Michael Nasypany. Herkimer.
PFC. Orville E. Wright. Beaumont.
Corp. Constantine Matthews, New
PFC. Donald A. Bartlett. Houston.
York.
PFC. Hector H. Brooks, Coleman.
Corp. Samuel
Pappalardo,
Cold PFC. Tom J. Thornrlyke. Houston.
Spring Harbor.
PFC. Basil W. Phillips, Wi chit a
Corp. Emil O. Wilder. Jamestown.
Indiana
Kentucky
Falls.
Corp. Christopher A. Andrews, New
PFC. William E. Mitchell, Versailles. Sgt. Robert Obradovich. Hammond.
PFC. Cecil E. W alker, Pampa.
York.
PFC. Wayne J. Ferguson, Corpus
Sgt. Arthur Van Meter, JeffersonLouisiana
PFC. Norman A. Asselin, Little
Christi.
ville.
istLt. James E. Bourgeois, Braith- Corp.
Falls.
Evansville.
PFC. Walter C. Scalf, McKinney.
Ervln 11. Grimm, Elkhart.
waite.
PFC. John W. Cowan, Sherrill.
Arthur
C.
Carlo,
Corp.
PFC. Adolph
Brooklyn.
Utah
Michigan
PFC. Robert L. Hazel. Bloomington. PFC. Charles Mastelli,
G. Miller, Albany.
PFC. Armand J. J. Heritier, IndianSdLt. Arthur Patet jr., St. Paul.
PFC. Frank R. Peckay, Little Falls. Corp. Lawrence Y. Rasmussen, Kenapolis.
ilworth.
„
Victor F. Makohon. Brooklyn.
Mississippi
PFC. Philip H. Barlnger. New Pans. PFC.
PFC. Cornelius J. Mc Guinness, PFC. Richard A. Groves, Bountiful.
PFC. James Y. McDonald, Tupelo.
PFC. James W. Stiver. New Paris.
PFC. Ray Wilson, Duchesne.
Flushing.
Gary.
Montana
PFC. Edward H. Rebeck.
Worthington. PFC Harold W. Ouderkirk jr., AmsSchloot,
D.
Virginia
PFC
James
PFC. Kenneth E. Malsbury, Billings.
terdam.
ton.
PFC. Bruno J. Startari, Long Island PFC. Fred S. Webb, Callaway.
New Jersey
PFC. Graden J. Maines, Atlanta.
City.
PFC. John L. Sealock, Winchester.
PFC. George Kostic, Williamstown. PFC. John F. Nagy, South Bend.
PFC. Edward Y. St. John. New York.
PFC. Robert H. Page, Vincennes.
Washington
Enright,
New York
PFC.
T.
Lawrence
SchenecPFC. Maurice R. Recce, Upland.
tady.
2dLt. Gerald D. Bert jr., Seattle.
PFC. Bernard R. Mischo, New York.
PFC.
Nial
I.
PlSgt.
lowa
So.
Westerlo.
Gardner.
Claude B. Stephenson, Kent.
PFC. William •H. Romaine, New
PFC. Thomas F. Hayes, Yonkers.
Sgt. John D. Kirknood, Tacoma.
York.
Lind.
Ottumwa.
L.
2dLt.
Harold
PFC.
Sgt.
Larry
Robert
Richmond
Helmon,
Marshall, Seattle.
L.
PFC William P. Rooney, Richmond
Corp. Arthur J. Anderson, IndependSgt. Allen L. Timboe, Wenatchee. •
Hill.
Hill.
ence.
Thompson,
Corp.
PFC.
Paul
Auburn.
L.
Kenneth E. Bridgham, Walla
Corp. Robert G. Quick, Dc Wr ltt.
Ohio
PFC. Alexander Vettori, Brooklyn.
Walla.,
PFC. James J. Russell, lowa City.
Corp. Clifford J. Reedhead, Olympta.
PFC. Rodman Wanamaker. Bronx.
IstLt. Richard R. Graves, Dayton.
PFC John A. Adams. Dryden.
Corp. James D. Cattron, Clarkston.
PFC. Gordon D. Matthews, Franklin.
Kansas
PFC. Thomas H. Wevers. Syracuse.
PFC. Charles E. Miller, Chillicothe.
PFC. William C. Westlake. Seattle.
Sgt. Keith A. Miller, Piedmont.
PFC. Ray Noble, Middletown.
PFC. Hewett H. Womaek. Canton.
PFC. John E. Hall. Yakima.
Budklin.
PFC. James C. Yeaple, Marlboro.
PFC. George W. Reymore, KennePFC. Frank Simeraro, Steubenville. Sgt. Lee R. Parson,
PFC. Frank J. Verbenec, Kansas City.
w*k.
Pennsylvania
North Carolina
PFC. James F. Stevens, Spokane.
Kentucky
Sgt. Charles R. Perry, LaGrange.
PFC. David Shallenberger, JohnsEvarts.
West Virginia
town.
Gunter,
PFC. Fred Davis jr., Weaverville.
PFC. Luther
PFC. Orville B. Bishop, Ashland.
PFC. Campbell M. Barnette, Jackson Sgt. Curtis M. Miller, Danville.
Texas
Hardy.
Corp.
Springs.
PFC. Richard P. Ratcliffe.
Woodrow T. Garrett, CranACk. William H. Singleton, Golds- PFC. Alvin E. Trent, West Point.
berry.
PFC. Elbert A. Pearson, Shelby.
boro.
Pvt. Lawrence E. Bryan, Louisville. PFC. Carl C. Reddeck jr., High Point. Corp. Toney F. Monorchio, NorthWest Virginia
PFC. William R. Steele jr., Greensfork.
Louisiana
Corp. William W. Robinette,
boro.
PFC. Paul E. Plummer, Craigville.
Maben.
PlSgt. Luther J. Hebert, Kaplan.
PFC.
North
Melvin F. Martin, Parkersburg.
Dakota
Sgt. Carleton W. Lawes, New OrPFC. James M. Nuzum, Grafton.
PFC. Darrell G. Murphy, Minot.
PFC. Martin A. Regan. Wellsburg.
r
PFC. George Ravnaas, Manfred.
Sgt. William R. Salsbury. W est MonPFC. Roy B. Settles. McComas.
PFC. Bernard J. Carey, St. John.
New York
roe.
PFC. Glenn G. Adams, Quinwood.
New OrOhio
PFC. John J. Barber. Cassville.
PFC. William J. Kuhn, Brooklyn Corp. Rudolf L. Ziegler,
leans.
(previously reported wounded).
IstLt. Andrew D. Glenn, Bowling PFC. Blair N. Wildman. Fairmont.
Corp. John A. Barclay, New Orleans.
PFC. George H. Rice, East Beckley.
Green.
Pennsylvania
Sgt. Andrew W. Augustynovich, BarPFC. Robert J. Mier, Rayne.
Pvt. Edward C. Mundell, MorganCorp. James B. Dunn, Bryn Mawr
berton.
town.
Maine
(previously reported dead).
Corp.
Robert
Pvt. Jesse R. Surbaugh. Elton.
Jenner, Marion.
Pvt. Victor J. Litwinowich, Bidde- Corp. John J. E.
Pvt. Donald A. Hassig, Proctor.
Brady, Steubenville.
South Carolina
ford.
Corp. Metro Sulick, Youngstown.
Wisconsin
PFC. Charlie D. Merritt, Greenville
Maryland
PFC. Frank J. Feller, Dayton.
(previously reported dead).
Capt. Lyle Q
Petersen. Racine.
Sgt. William P. Linkins jr., Silver PFC. Wilbur M. Holt. Middletown.
Corp.
John R. Nee. Madison.
PFC Edward R. Krejci. Cleveland.
Springs.
Corp. Warren C. Bonnin, Eau Claire
PFC. Andrew Vanaskey, YoungsCorp. Harry B. Schwartz jr., BaltiCorp. Alvin S. Wabegay, Eau
tpwn.
Claire.
more.
PFC. Frank Sabatinelli, Wauwatosa
PFC. Henry A. Thompson. Baltimore. PFC. Howard R. Walter, Healthy.
Alabama ■
Leon J. Czarnota. Milwaukee.
PFC.
Dayton.
PFC.
James
C.
Booth,
William C. Legg, Baltimore.
PFC. Raymond K. Erickson, Iron
GySgt. James R. McDowell, Ragland. PFC. Ralph
L. Pierce jr., Chesapeake PFC. James T. Burns. Granville.
River.
Corp. Gibson R. Oxley, Birmingham. Pvt.
PFC. William G. Sparks. Massillon.
Beach.
PFC. Frank A. Bartow, Oshkosh.
PFC. John M. Panell. Birmingham.
PFC. Thomas J. Manning, YoungsMassachusetts
PFC. Gerald H. Stewart, West Allis.
PFC. Hobart W. White jr., N. Birmtown.
ingham.
2dLt. Martin J. O'Brien, Worcester.
PFC. Eugene L. Moore. Akron.
Wyoming
PFC. John T>. Stocks, Cordova.
Sgt. Harry Mierzejewski. Lanesboro. PFC. William J. Sehroeder, ClevePFC. Ray T. Ball, Rock Springs.
Corp. Thomas S. Newbold, Boston.
land.
ArKansas
Alaska
Corp. Thomas W. Keenan jr., Boston. PFC. Chester J. Stanek, Cleveland.
Corp. Joseph A. Mcßae, Boston.
PFC. Eugene H. Veon, Kent.
PFC. Robert B. Johnstone, Sitka.
PFC. Carl A. Poteet, Pine Bluff.
Gardner.
Siemienski,
Corp. John
Pvt. Perry Weldon jr., Bellevue.
PFC Steve Tucker jr., El Dorado.
PFC. Wrallace R. Cook, Boston.
Pvt. Toufy Zurob. Toledo.
Arizona
PFC. John A. Lawrie, Canton.
Oklahoma
Corp. Wayne Y. Wade, Phoenix.
PFC. Frank Vallee jr., Springfield.
Estell E. Edwards. Enid.
jPFC. Harold E. Anthony, Plymouth. Sgt.
California
Corp. Buel W. Bray, Ada.
Michigan
Capt. Joseph T. Golding, San Fran- I
PFC. Louis C. Rouk, Beggs.
Sgt. Otto G. Mohacsi, Detroit.
cisco.
Oregon
Capt. William F. Hall, Hanford.
I PFC. Earl B. Walker, Center Line.
SgtMaj. Richard H. Martin jr., San PFC. Albert D. Dorcey, Whittemore. Corp. Harold H. Meyer, Portland.
BASB TBIITZB
I
Nye,

_

Legion of Merit
Col. Wyman F. Marshall.
Silver Star
Maj. Charles J. Bailey jr (Gott
star in lieu of second medal).
Capt. Martin Levit.
2dLt Claude O. Neugent.
Corp. Wilber K. Mountz (post*
humously).
Distinguished flying Cross
Capts. George R.
Brown. Harlia
Morrison jr., Albert E. Hacking Jr.

.

IstLts. Fred J. Gilhuly. Philip J,
Carmichael, Thomas S. Ferdinand.

Bronze Star

Lt.Col. Chevy S. White.
WO. Arthur J. Kelly.
TSgt. Charles E. Weeks.
StfSgt. Paul P. Gal.
PFC. William H. Henegar.

.

T

■

•

Safe

Air Medal
Harold F. Brown, Kenneth'
Chamberlain. James O. C-eem»
Reynolds
A. Moody, Sharrell K.
Otteson.
IstLts. Hubert A. Carr, Warren H,
Brainard. Wilber F. Hacker, Warren
G Stoddard.
Capts.

Letters of Commendation
2dLts. Foster H. Jessup, Billy I«
Williams.
Corps. Charles F. Bellas, Rodney

A. Berubee.

Changes of Duty
Maj.Gens.

Lemuel C.

•

Lept,

PFC. Kenneth R. Crowther, Los Angeles.

PFC. Manuel P. Antunez, Oxnard.
PFC. Edward G. Armijo, Los An-

PFC. Leonard J. Robertson, Detroit.
PFC. Kenneth A. Schultz, Fenton.
PFC. Robert E. Tipton, Flint.

GySgt. William P. Dodd, Ethel.

burgh.
Corp. Ernest R. Bittenbender, Bech-

telsville.

Corp. Henry Yagla, Dunbar.
Montgomery, Lancas-

! Corp. John W.
ter.

PFC. William J.
phia.

Nelson,

Philadel-

Dorsey.
PFC. Joseph J. Oliverio. Pittsburgh.
Charles D. Perry, Sandy Hook. PlSgt. Ellis N.H.Greene,
McClain, Indianola. PFC. Cornelius F. Regan, PhiladelPFC Walter Waloshinsky, Water- Corp. Johnnie L.
Greenville.
Gum,
phia.
PFC. Charles
bury.
PFC. Michael J. Saboehick, Ernest.
Missouri
PFC Robert L. Beaumont, Bridgeport.
PFC. Charles E. Seader, Philadelphia.
Sgt. Oren B. Payne, Rolla.
PFC. Harold H. Skinner, Vandergrift.
Sgt. Jack N. Goodson, Kansas City.
District of Columbia
PFC. Ray E. Luckenbill jr., Auburn.
MaysIstLt. William C. Jones, Washington. Corp. Joseph W. Stevenson,
PFC. Ronald Y. Mucio, Braddock.
ville.
PFC. Russell C. Myers, Freeport.
PFC. Horace E. Wright, Washington. Corp.
William E. Young, St. Louis.
PFC. Alvin E. Collins. Freedom.
PFC, Robert Y. Minner, Clayton.
Florida
PFC. Joseph Kordalski, Arnold.
PFC- Herbert J. J. Paris, Kansas PFC. Douglas Y. Dorman. Reading.
PlSgt. Robert B. Pickett, JacksonCity.
ville.
PFC. John Godomski, Ambridge.
Sgt. Edward W. Peckinpaugh, Cocoa. PFC. Edwin Walkley, St. Louis.
PFC. Clarence D. Armstrong, Mercers
Sgt. Morris R. Hopkins, Jacksonville. PFC. Joseph S. Warzycki, St. Louis.
burg.
Corp. Jacob S. Melvin, Blountstown. PFC. Walter L. Monaghan, St. PFC. Joe A. Barcovic, Lemont FurnJoseph.
Corp. Lawrence B. Pringle, St. AuPFC. Kenneth C. Olsen, Kansas City. PFC. Edward J. Smith jr., Philadelgustine.
PFC. Raymond H. Quisen berry,
phia
PFC James P. Ridge, Sanford.
Springfield.
PFC. John
Smith jr., Cheswick.
PFC. Ray C. O'Reilly, Kansas City. Pvt. Henry L.
Georgia
B. Palenscar, Nanty Glo.
Corp. Elery J. Townsend, Savannah. PFC. Donald A. Dunham jr., Kansas
City.
Rhode Island
PFC Daniel D. Wright, Atlanta
PFC. William A. Suskey, Carthage. StfSgt. Emery E. Reagan jr., ProviPFC Bumell McDowell, Griffin.
New Jersey
dence.
PFC James E. Duffey, Forsyth.
South Carolina
Pvt. Bowdre Usry, Augusta.
Sgt. William J. Wasiel, Irvingtcn.
Sgt. George Blaese, Berlin.
IstLt. Vincent A. Ford, Nichols.
Idaho
Corp. John W. Montgomery, LanCorp. John J. Tyne. East Orange.
Robert J. Stamm, Blackfoot.
PFC. Gregory F. Romano, Hoboken.
caster.
Corp. Samuel C. Moore. Greenyile.
PFC Richard M. Thibode&ux, Boise. PFC. Winston M. Mize, Bayonne.
PFC. Victor H. Lenghurst, lona,
PFC. Patrick W. Mulligan jr., Lynd- Pvt. Henry G. Anthony. Anderson.
Pvt. Arthur R- Hardy, Menan.
hurst.
Pvt. Charles W, Clamon, Watauga.
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o-w-rseas-

Lt.Cols. Hugh C. Brewster (ret)
to San Diego; orin C. Bjornsrud
from Faeitie theater to QunnttcoJames J. riugan from oveiser>s to
Camp lejeune; Harold
D. Hansen
from HQMC to overseas; James
S<
Monahan to overseas; Floyd Rj
Moore

to
Marine Corps Schools,
from overseas; Guy
Morrow from Vero Beach, Fla M.
to
West Coast; Robert W. Shaw from
overseas to Marine Corps Schools
Quantico: John X Storr from overseas to San Diego; Thomas X
liams from Quantico to oveiseasWil-

Quantico.

Unclaimed Gear
Personal effects, mostly seabags
and trunks, of a number of Marines who cannot be located are
being held at Camp Elliott.
If
your name is on this list, einsult
your company office or organization QM on how to obtain your
gear. Address requests to: O-in-C
Unclaimed and Missing Baggage
Sec, Base Depot, FMF, Camp Elliott, San Diego, Cal.

-

Maj. T. O. Devine.
Capt. Richard M.

—

Corp. Samuel C. Moore, Greenville.
PFC. Quentin L. Rediger, Farrell.
geles.
PFC George R. Woosley, Philadel2dLt. John A. Cameron, St. Paul.
PFC Marvin M. Potter, Lawndale.
phia.
Isle.
PlSgt.
McCullough,
Duell
Q.
PFC George H. Woolley,"Lost Hills.
Minneapolis.
PFC. Charles C. Craig, Washington.
Corp. Herbert C. Berry,
PFC Wilman Y. Rourke, Petaluma.
Stanley Szablewski, PhiladelPFC.
Stillwater.
Lee,
PFC.
Curtis
J.
PFC John J. Trimble, Hollywood.
phia.
PFC. Peter Lopicka, Minneapolis.
Pvt. Eliodoro J. Buso, San Diego.
Henry J. Butkiewicz, NjintiSt.
Paul.
PFC.
Marhaug,
PFC.
James
A.
Pvt. Glenn I. McKee, Oxnard.
coke.
PFC. John T. O'Neill. Minneapolis.
Colorado
PFC. Kenneth D. Trigg, Woodstock. PFC. Robert D. Leese, New Castle.
PFC. Edward T. Lloyd, Dickson.
Sgt. Jay R. Threewit, Delta.
PFC. Dale H. Weinke, St Paul.
PFC. Donald Lurwick, Philadelphia.
Corp. John H. Morrison, Denver.
PFC. Richard G. Ward, Princeton.
PFC. Kenneth M. Carroll jr., Hayden. PFC. Gerald T. Abrahamson, St. Paul. PFC. Joseph Midock, Indiana.
Pipestone.
PFC. William F. Mulhern, PhiladelPFC Robert C. Summers. Florence. PFC. Donald E. Radi.
phia.
PFC. Milford M. Douthit jr., Denver.
Mississippi

Connecticut

to

Elliott.

c Parkin, Carl E. Hopkins,
T
J.
W. 7/
Hord.
Sgts. W. S. Drummond, B.
W«
Hemz, M. D. Hopkins.
Corps. Allen Goldberg. Not>h
PFC. John H.
Hermiston.
W.
Harry, E. B. Hayes, Rabech W. John1730-3000
PFC. Clarence W. Parr, Springfield.
son.
Today—Address
Unknown, LukasPennsylvania
PFC. Douglas E.
Christians.
Pvts. H. E. Engle, Gaumond.
Titus A. Garden.
IstLt. James E. Taylor jr., PhiladelSunday
Story of Dr. Wassel,
phia.
Cooper-Day.
Navy
Sgt. Harry Fetsco. Luzerne.
Monday—Dixie Jamboree, KibbeePhMl/c. Ross E. Eastlev
Sgt. Elihu Tipton, Philadelphia.
Langford.
HAI/c. J. T. Guthrie.
Sgt. Julius A. Malok, Pittsburgh.
Tuesday—Song of the Open Road,
Sgt. Leonard E. Wellington, PittsBergen-McCarthy.
Wednesday—Kay Kyser Broadcast,

in person. Two Shows—l4ls,

18(00.

Thursday—Days of Glory, Peck-

Toumanova.

Friday—Flight Command, Tavlor-

Hussey.

Minnesota

PlSgt.

Washington,

Theodore A Holdahl from HQMC to
overseas.

Screen Guide

IMego.
PFC. Elmer J. Friedriechsen, Tamas
GySgt. George E. Tucker, Benicia.
City.
PlSgt. Raymer L. Little, Hesperla.
! PFC. Robert G. Beckmann, Saginaw.
Sgt. Nicholas J. Mikoff, Los Angeles. PFC. George E. Thompson, Iron
Corp. David R. Norquay, Richmond.
Mountain.
PFC. James Howard, Los Angeles.
PFC. Ronald D. Tdbey, Plymouth.
PFC. James N. Jackson, Oildale.
PFC. Gordon E. Looney, Roya} Oak.
PFC Vincent L. O'Leary, So. Pasa- PFC. Frederick C. Morse. Detroit.
dena.
PFC. Dudley A. Myer, Saginaw.
PFC. Thomas F. Parkhurst, Chula PFC. Adrian F. Newberry, Rochester.
Vista.
PFC. Burdett W. Petoskey. Grand
Rapids.
PFC Glenn B. Parsons jr., Los Angeles.
PFC. Raymond C. Pruden, Detroit.

temporarily

to

that rank; Ross E.
Rowell from Pacific to U.S. air mission to Peru.
Brig.Gens. Robert Blake and William A. Worton temporarily appointed to that rank;
Louis E. Woods
assigned as CG of a Marine air
wing.
G
r
«e
Good jr. from
*i,?££' 4 «'
*"• Martin
HtAMG to
overseas;
.1 Kelleher (ret.) from Quantico (o NAS,
Jacksonville. Fla.; Elmer H. Ralzman from West Coast to overseasChauncey O Parker jr. from Nevy

Dead

I

Graves B. Erskine and

Shepard jr.

appointed

Today

taine.

CAJCF HARHXWS
1745
Gunga Din, Grant-Fon-

—

Sunday—Address Unknown, T.ukas-

—

Christians.

Monday
Story of Dr. Wassel,
Cooper-Day.
Tuesday—Dixie Jamboree, KibbeeLangford.
Wednesday—Song of the Open
Road, Bergen-McCarthy.
Thursday
Seven Days Ashore,

—

Brown-Oliver.

Friday—Days of Glory,

manova.

Peck-Tou-

xcas, urntawam
1745

Today—One Movie, 1400—The Impatient Years. Coburn-Arthur. USO
Show, 1800, 2000 (two shows).
Sunday and Monday—Rainbow Is-

land, Bracken-Lamour.

Tuesday—National Barn Dance.
Wednesday—San Fernando Valley.
Thursday
Oh, What a Night,

—

Lowe-Rambeau.

Friday—San Diego, I

Hall-Allbritton.

Love You,

Bank Unknown

B. E. Depen, Smiley Dequattro,
B. Devers. J. R. Domick, F. W.
Dolven, W. C. Donaldson, W. M«
8.
Drummond, H. C. Dudley, J. E. Dunway. M. B. D«nsford, F. L. Dwight,
C. H. Eartf, J. N. Eaves. H. M. Edwards, R. Eldridge, Ken Eny..irt,
E. Ernston, B. W. Failer jr., J. Dw
A*
Farley, O. J. Farmer.
H. A. Fenley, K. F.
Fenstemaker.
L. Fernandez, L, I. Ferre,
G. E. Fitzpatrick. C. P. Fewy. T.
A. Froebe
G. F. Gardner. J. R. Garvey, E.
Beoberti, J. F. Genova, N. L. Gerthhoffer, C. J. Gilbert, E. Giles jr., J
G. Gleeson, w. R. Goeltler, G. F*t
Gonzales, J. E. Gordon, D. L. Griffim,
T. Griffin, D. A. Grimm.
R. O. Grimmett, W. C Grissinger,
L. Grohowski. M. L. Gross. L. Guarrieri, F G. Haack jr., W. I* Haines,
G. A. Hamilton. N. A. Hamilton R*
E. Hanlin, J. W. Hanna, C. Boyer
Hanson. B. D. Harmon, W. M. Harris.
D. A. Hassig. W. E. Haynes, E. E.
Heckleb. R. C. Hellam, R. G. Henderson. E. C. Henson.
C. I. Herring. H. L. Hicks. G.
Hill, H. T. Hillard. E. R. Hillin. BL
£
E. Hines. O. E. Hodge, A. T. Hodges,
J. M. Holloway, R. F. Horton. R. tu
Howerton. C. Hoyt, T. H. Hughes, D,
C. Hunklns. S. H. Hunter. S. J.
Huntowski. H. Ikeda, B. C. Iverson,
E. R. Jackson, S. A. Jenaski, E.
Jensen, H. Jordon.

Chevron subscriptions are "available by mail for the convenience
of Marines stationed throughout the world, members of families
of Leathernecks, other interested civilians and dischargees.
i
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ChevronChick

FIELD NOTES

by Cunningham

It would take only a slight sales talk by Donna
Reed (M-G-M) to make half the reserves in the
Corps ship over in the regulars. Unless the Corps
is looking for war-time strength during peace, this
week's beauty better be kept off recruiting duty.

lHail This Paper Home
Hit an envelope, wrap it around
this Chevron and address. A 3-cent
._
mi 4. i
•temp
home.
•* k™.„
r will take it
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— Marine

LEATHRNCLK INGO
STANDING LIGHTS-Lights left burning all night.
STRIKER-A helper who really does the work.
DOG-IT-DOWN—Fasten a door or hatch closed
„,.,,,
._ ,
wtth dogs (clamps or bolts). Strictly a seagoing
phrase.
SHORTSTOP—Man who stops a platter of food
from being passed to someone farther down the
table. He doesn't last long.
TAILOR-MADE
Term applied to anything not
Issued by the government Used even to differentiate regu i ar Ci garettes from tobacco and papws.
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